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Calendar
 sales
 
on
 again
 
after  
brief 
lapse
 
By 
Anne 
DuJmovic  
Day staff 
writer  
Pressure
 from SJSU staff
 members. students
 and 
campus  
organi/ations
 
caused
 the 
Spartan 
Bookstore
 
to 
take Pi 
Kappa  Alpha's 1990 
Women ()I SJSU 
calendar
 
olt the shelves 
Thursday,  according to the 
calendar's 
priklucer.
 
But by Friday the calendar  which 
include,  
pictures 
of
 nude female students -- 
was back on the 
shelves. 
Brian 
Leib'.  the calendar's producer and a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha
 fraternity. said he received 
a 
phone 
call  Thursday from 
Nancy  
McMahon.  general 
hooks
 
manager,  informing
 
him the 
calendars  had 
been  
removed from
 
the 
shelves. 
Bookstore  
officials.  
including
 
McMahon,  refused 
to comment on the reasons
 behind the removal of the 
calendars, their 
sales  or the initial agreement to sell the 
calendars 
'The annual 
fraternity  calendar is intended as a 
fund-raiser, Leib! said. This 
year. the fraternity sold 
$7.0110  
wonh 
(if ads to cover production 
costs. 
The 1990 
calendar.  featuring 19 
female
 models
 
selected Irom the student population. includes two pu.. 
tures of nude women
 and one of a topless student. The 
cover photo 
and the 10 other pictures
 are
 of women  
clad in 
swimsuits. 
Leib! told the Spartan 
Daily last April that the 
1989 calendar wasn't 
"sexy'.
 enough. Pie 1990 cal-
endar
 would 
"show  the 
girls 
off:' Ile Said 
The 
women pictured
 in 
1990
 would 
"he 
clad  in 
summer
-type clothes - shorts. 
bathing
 suits - hut it 
will be tasteful:. he 
said 
laist 
year's
 calendar lost money 
according to 
Leibl,
 who said he believed the 
low ,ales 
were
 be-
cause the photos
 were "not sexy. enough  
But "we're not selling
 sex." he said Thursday. 
and the 
removal of the 
1990
 calendars because 
ol coin 
plaints
 caused Leib' to take 
action.
 
Leib! 
believed  the officials' 
action violated the 
oral  agreement
 he had made with the 
bookstore  and 
decided to consult
 an attorney. he said 
Geoffrey Wright. an attorney and 
Pike alumnus. 
advised Leib! to negotiate with
 the 
bookstore.  which 
he said made a 
legally  binding oral agreement 
to
 sell 
the calendars and broke that 
agreement when they 
were removed. 
"Spartan Shops
 had no legal right to 
revoke the 
agreement,"
 W'right said. 
adding that his 
conclusion  
was based on the details 
pros tded
 hy 
Leib'. 
Wright called 
the official,' 
action  unconstitu-
tional 
and questioned 
the cnteria Spartan
 Shops used 
to  
decide  what material 
should  he taken off 
the
 
 
s 
es.  
"Why 
aren't they remosing inagatines silt!' 
Play boy?.. 
W'right  asked 
Representat  is 
es 
local 
businesses  that
 placed
 
ads in the
 calendar and agreed to sell them 
said that 
sales 
have been
 slow 
and overall 
reaction to the cal-
endars has heen negative. 
"I think le, slea/y, anti I'm upset that we 
placed 
an ad in it." said a Robert's Bookstore
 (initial lanithar 
with the sales and ad 
placement.  
"We 
won't  he placing
 an ad next 
year."  said the 
official,  who asked not to 
be identified. 
Robert's 
has sold five calendars
 since their re-
lease Oct. 27. 
according  to the 
Rohen's  employee. 
who 
estimated
 
that
 
70 
percent  of the 
customer,
 
who  
saw the 
calendar were displeased
 w ith it. 
The calendars sell lor $7 95 
at Rohen's and at 
other  
businesses,
 
except
 the 
Spartan  Bookstore.
 which 
ss as given a $2 
discount.
 
McMahon said that sales 
at the Spartan 
Bookstore
 were 
"doing  as 
expected." hut declined 
to
 
comment on sales figures. 
Sales at other local businesses
 have
 been slug-
gish. Top Video on 
Santa Clara Street has sold only 
four calendar. to male customers
 in the community. 
according  to 
manager  
Jint
 
See CALENDAR, page 7 
Mixed
 
reviews  
drawn  
by Pikes'
 
publication  
Hy Brenda Veskti 
Daily staff
 writer 
Studetils' and lactiln
 members' reac-
tions to the fece111  felease 
Kappa 
Alpha's 
1990 
Women  oi San
 Jose State 
calendar ranged from "tasteful' to  'de-
grading
 

 to 
"borderline
 porn... 
The calendar features 19 female 
SJSI.' students in sw unsuit-style settings
 
anti 
includes two nude 
phi  itographs.  
"I do think a ley, pans are 
pushing  it 
a little.-
 said I kanetrius Wren.
 DT a 
S4lph111111/11.1  111,1toring in aerospace
 engi-
neering
   It s up to the
 students 
to
 de-
cide  
  
Other  students felt stronger
 about 
what negatise cited the calendar might 
haw
 on the wino -sin 's image. 
"I wouldn't want this ponrio mg no, 
sclusil.'' said sophi
 snore I anda 
UFVV
 
brings  
Safeway
 
boycott
 to 
campus
 
Union seeks 
end
 to 
grape
 
pesticides
 
lit 
ALI.
 Khan 
Daily  staff 
writer
 
The United
 Farm 
Worker:. 
light 
cancer
-causing  
pesticiilc,
 
.1,d1c(1
 into 
San Jose and 
SJSC 
last 
cckoild.  
I FW 
President Cesar
 
Chase/
 and 
his 
union.
 
escalating
 a local 
campaign
 
against
 cancer
-causing  
pesticides  
used 
on grapes, called 
for the continued 
boycott of Safeway
 
Stores  at a rally in 
San Jose on Saturday 
The  UFW, 
which
 blames 
pesticide
 
spraying
 lor
 cancer 
outbreaks 
among 
the
 children 
of worker.  in the 
Central
 
Valley
 , called 
on the 
community  
to 
use voting  power
 -- not at the
 pre -
ono.
 but at the
 marketplace
  to 
force the chain
 to 
remove
 grapes Imin 
its 
shels  es 
Chase/
 also called 
on volunteer,
 
to 
assist w ith 
a petition drive 
to
 gamer 
support tor 
the boycott in 
neighbor -
)(xis surrounding
 Safeway. 
stores.  
Among
 the volunteers
 Saturday was
 
VasCii.
 an 
SiSt"  
senior.
 
" 
alss as wanted 
to help farm 
wiirker,.''
 he said. 
"I'se always 
known about 
their  
plight
 and sullenng.
 
Now  it's my turn 
tii do something about
 it  
As
 of Saturday. the 
UM already. 
had 
collected  
90.000
 signatures in the 
drive. 
according  to 
Arturo
 Rodngue/.
 
union  
member.
 Over the 
weekend,  
leaders
 canvassed
 75.(K10 
additional 
households with the 
help of 
250 local
 
volunteers.
 he 
said. 
In 
addition to soliciting 
signatures 
lor the 
petition
 and 
asking
 for dona-
tions to the
 anti -pesticide 
effort. the 
solunteers  
handed
 out 
copies
 of a 13.
 
minute  
videotape titled 
"The Wrath 
ta-
t ;rapes.' to households.
 
The 
video  
chronicles
 the discovery
 
,if 
"cancer 
clusters" 
in the 
California  
Joe R 
\Minn  
Daily staff onoiograpne 
Actor 
Martin 
Sheen,  left,
 and UFW Vice President 
Dolores  
Huerta.  
center, extend
 their 
Safet 
coil campaign  
towns 
of McFarland
 anti Earlimart. 
where the incidence of 
cancer for chil-
dren is 1.2U) percent the national aver-
age for 
towns 
of
 their si/e. acconling 
to the video. 
The video relied on the
 
findings  of 
toxicologist Marion  Moses, who 
re-
leased a statement saying: 
"It  is my 
belief that these children 
are victims (il' 
toxic farming. and their cancers are re-
lated to exposure to agricultural pesti-
cides."
 
The weekend rally was also at-
tended by 
VFW'
 Vice President 
Do-
lores
 Huena 
and  
actor
 Manin 
Sheen. 
and the 
boycott
 was endorsed hy about 
a doien groups that included the San 
Jose City (..ouncil. San Jose Mayor 
Toni McFnery and MSC's 
MEChA. 
according to C'hase/ 11.(11.. Chi 
cano-Latino
 
student
 
oigaiii/ation.
 held 
a kick -on rally at SJSC Friday to gar 
ner 
support  for  
the  
weekend's  
eent. 
Chase/. who 
tett:used  a standing 
ovation 
when he 
appeared  Satunlay
 
told 
the 
mostly 
Hispanic  crowd ol 
about 
300 
at 
Holy  
Trinity ('hurch that 
economic  pressure 
on Salewin will 
forte the
 
chain  to remove
 the 
grapes
 
from its shekes 'The 
resulting lack of 
a 
market anti sales. said Chave/. 
would hurt 
growers financially.. fore -
me them to slop 
using  pesticides. 
Slits' 
grocery
 chains 
carry.  grapes. 
hut SaleKily was singled 
out.
 accord-
ing to 
Chase/.
 
because  
it is the largest 
Nonhern California 
anti the third -
largest in the nation.
 
I he 
full
-wale  boycott 
01 
the Sale 
way 
'chain 
began  Sept.
 20. 
Initially  
the 
union had
 called 
for a boycott
 
ol 
all 
Califonna-grown 
grapes. 
"We know 
where
 we 
come  
from. 
and 
KC are 
not 
disillusioned...
 
(.hase/ 
said.
 
"Our  work 
IN
 
SIMple
 
We 
reap
 
justice
 lor
 larm 
workers
 
peaceltilb.  
non 
. and SNe
 get the 
lob 
ine  
Floweser.
 
Safeway
 representatise,
 
disagreed
 
with  
('haveis
 
claim  that 
the 
union is 
getting  the ioh 
done
 
"The 
hoycon 
ha, 
had 
no 
effect
 at 
all."
 said 
Louie  
Goniale/.
 
publit
 
at 
fairs
 
manager
 for 
SaleNNa,
 
Irom 
the 
chain.,
 
headquarters.
 
Oliviers
 
agreed  the 
hitcolt
 has 
heen  a 
flop
 
They
 
claim  
that 
grape 
'I've always 
known  
about their plight 
and suffering. Now 
it's my turn 
to do 
something  about
 it.' 
 
Richard
 Vasco.
 
SJSU 
student  
Shipilleills  11,1Se 
IfIsfe,Ised 
hy
 four 
mil-
lion hose, ()set last 
ligUres
 
"The real  isslie 
Is Mal the 
1 'TN' 
wain.  
labor  
contra,.  
is.  
 
said. 
Howeser.  
Mena
 tallett 
that Liam)
 .1 
See t/FIV. page 7 
Moss
 
Landing
 
work
 
continues
 in 
Salinas
 
Hy .1111 McLaughlin 
Daily staff  writer 
The
 walls may have come apart. 
but  
the 
research
 
goes
 on tor the 
students
 (if 
Moss landing Marine Lahoratones. 
'The manne 
lab.  an SJSU off-campus 
graduate studies 
facility located between
 
Santa Cni/ and Monterey. was de-
stniyed by the (kt. 17 eanhquake 
'The research matenals and equip-
ment that were salvaged have 
been
 relo. 
cated to the Monterey' 
County  Center 
(MCC), another
 off -campus department 
about 10 
nthes  away in Salinas. 
"We 
had 
Nloss
 
Landing
 move in 
on 
top 
of us. and 
things  
are 
light."
 said Ra-
chelle Morgan -Lew is. MCC student 
body
 
president.  
The 
manne lab 
graduate 
students  anti 
laculty 
members 
are  using 
the  Salinas 
center. hut they
 don't
 have labs. 
accord-
ing to Dr. 
Allen Ling. 
dean of the 
Schtiol
 of Science 
at SJSU. He 
said  they 
have
 had to set 
up temporary 
labs in 
MCC
 
classrooms  by 
moving  in 
table,
 
A 
series
 of 
"incomplete"
 grades
 w ill 
he given to the 
students  because (il this. 
I.ing said, and the 
semester  may go on 
past the 
scheduled
 
semester  
that SJSU 
is 
following.  
The state has agreed to 
allocate
 
SI..3 
million to purchase 
and  set up tempo-
rary ponables to take 
the place
 of the 
marine  lab. Ling
 said. The  
portables  
would
 he located about 20 yanls
 away 
from
 
the site
 of 
the former lab. 
which 
will have to 
he demolished. he 
said. 
"We still have to look 
at the impact 
the new 
site
 will have 
on neighbors:.
 
Ling said. 
hut he added that 
the ar-
chitects hope to 
have the facility up and 
running by next 
semester. 
These portables 
will  serve as the 
lah-
oratones  until another 
building 
can he 
constructed  on the old site. 
Ling
 
esii  
mated 
that
 a new building
 will cost 
naire than $4 
million.  
See 
MOSS.  back 
paw 
N Hen Wenberg
  
0a,ly  staff 
photographer
 
AN' HAI.I.!  Stese O'Brien, 
a 
senior  
majoring
 in art education molds a 
plate  for 
his 
intermediate  
ceramics class while basking 
In
 the rass 
of
 the 
afternoon sun
 in the Industrial 
Studies
 
building. 
'It could
 be 
worse.'  
 
David 
Brazeau,  
Finance major 
20. an interior design major 
Junior Dasid 
Braleau, a 21 -year
-old 
finance major.
 called the calendar "bor-
derline 
tasteful."  hut said he 
would  
ileVer 
buy  it. 
"It's racier than the other couple."
 
linueau said. "It could 
he worse 
Students and 
faculty members in the
 
an depanment were 
asked  to comment 
on the
 artistic value ot 
the calendar. 
"Irs very 
cliche... said fine
 ans 
See
 PIKES. page 
7 
Advising
 
day  
pulled
 
from
 
new  
schedule
 
Hs Aida 
Maragoni  
Daily staff 
writer 
Pie 
new 
academic  
calendar
 for 1990-
92,  
presented
 to the 
Academic  
Senate  at 
Monday's  
meeting.
 has a proposed 
tv.iiiathnge some
 
senator.
 
do not 
agree 
The 
minor 
schedule  
revision  
that
 is 
proving
 
he a 
maim
 
point  of 
argument  
is the 
decision
 to hold classes 
on what 
used 
to
 he 
advisement  
days in 
Novem-
ber and 
Apnl. 
In years
 past. there
 has been
 a day set
 
aside 
dunng each
 fall and 
spnng sear.
-
ter.
 so 
students  
could 
discuss
 
their 
schedules
 ith 
advisers.  
-ro allow all 
students  an 
opportunity  to 
talk with ad-
s isers. no 
classes
 were held 
tin that day . 
Beginning  in 
the
 fall 1990 
semester.  
howiner.  
CIANNeS  Mill he held
 on those 
aciairding io Arlene (Nerlund. 
SJSU 
academic  
%ice
 president.
 f)ker-
lund 
presented  the 
plan  that 
was
 put to-
gether 
hy
 Educational
 Planning and
 Re-
sources to 
the Senate 
The 
reasoning hehind the change lies 
in the different
 registration pnx..ess
 that 
will he in effect
 in the tall. according to 
Hunon. accociate 
dean of FIduca-
tional Planning anti Resoun:es
 
lieginning  in the tall, students 
will  he 
able
 to register  for classes
 by using
 a 
touch-tone  telephone. and the need fix a 
special
 advisement 
(las  
will 
ni.a  he 
needed.
 said Burton 
"Students
 will
 no 
longer have to 
stand
 in lines
 to adjust 
their  schedule. 
The!. can just call it up on their phone." 
he said "Because ot this. there
 was no 
longer the need to close the campus... 
'The days will still he known as Advi-
sement 
Registration 
Day. and adVISC-
iiiciit
 %ill still be 
done 
But  Llasses Will 
almw
 be 
held. according 
to 
Okerlund.  
4'1.
 DA) page 
Jammers
 
contract 
completed 
Rt Michelle Smith 
Daily 
stan
 writer 
After nearly 
two month of 
negotia-
tions 
and 
revisions.  a 
contract  between 
ihe 
Student
 Union Board of 
Directors  
and the San Jose Jammers has 
'leen 
signed
 
That
 news came from 
Associated 
Students  President Scott 
Santandrea  at 
fuesday s !ROI ) meet! ng 
The 
contract  
calls  for the 
Continental
 
Basketball
 Association
 
team 
to 
play 
their 
entire
 home schedule
 at the Stu-
dent Union 
Recreation and 
Events Cen-
ter 
The  Jammers 
kick  off their 
inaugural  
season 
Wednesday  against the 
Soviet  
national
 
championship
 team. 
"Ir, 
signed. 
sealed. 
delivered
 
They're  in," 
Santandrea  said. 
The
 Jammers 
contract. 
which has 
been in the works 
since  
the 
summer,
 
was 
stalled  most
 recently 
by minor
 
modifications.
 both sides 
said. 
2 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Wednesday
  
Noveni.-11,1:  
R, 
1%9
 
Forum
 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Pubhshed
 tor the 
University 
and the 
University
 
Community  
by the Department
 ot Journalism 
and Mass
 
Communications
 
Since  
1934  
dribb   
Changing  
attitudes
 
of gays takes
 
time  
Vincent T. 
Oddo 
F.
 p.,,, ,, 
aim.  b 
, 
pagcs regarding the
 situation 
on
 
all 
a certain group of 
people
 known
 as 
lesbians  
in in 
other  words. ((((( ),exuals.  
A, 
I read %%hat 
others  have had to say 
regard-
ing 
this situation. it 
stirred  up some 
feelings  in my 
own  mind. feelings Mai
 I can't hold inside. 
I 
respect  the 
l,rs 
leshian
 
right
 
to toe their own 
lifestyle
 
I feel
 that gays and lesbians
 are generally 
about as 
normal  as ans of us. 
lint I didn't Ass ass 
feel
 this way. 
About In 
seals  ago.
 a 
voung  man 
yam
 must 
have been about 
20 appioadied me 
I had never 
seen him before. hut lie appioached me as though 
he had known 
me fOr years 
I lost.. you Vince. I 
think  sou
 have 
a 
beauti-
ful  hmk ." were the firm words 
011t Of hi% mouth. 
fie then 
proceeded  to caress me. stroke 
Ille and hold 
me 
closc  
At rust I entoyed
 it, especialls 
the %ka% he told 
the I %%as 
ht111 %%hell Ile 
,lartell askIllt! Ille 
about hard" and 
tried to engage in some 
SettUal
 ilC11% \ 
%%1111  Ille. I began to feel
 unconitort-
able. 
I 
(11.1111 know it then, hut 
as I became more 
a%%arC 
ill the e,.1%teliCe
 
hOMOseXtlais.
 I hettah
 tit 
real i/e that I had heen 
dealing  ss itli one of "them."
 
From 
that 
moment
 on. I 
concluded
 that all 
ho-
mosexuals
 are 
more than 
demented.  sex -
hungry monsters.
 and I wanted 
nothing  niore 
to
 do 
with this 20 -year
 old man who told 
me I was beau-
tiful. or 
ansone
 else like 
him. 
I %kJ`, even afraid to 
develop too close 
a 
friendship v.ith del sitting
 men. tor tear 
that I too. 
v.ould
 he 
perCel%Cti  a, a hollio%et1:11
 
I haled
 
Ilttniosc  11.11, \\ 
a passion.
 
and I be-
lieved 
that dies had 
no 
,,sr,i 
But that's 
changed
 
Ili 
iw 
Through my 
participation  ni a class
 titled 
"Cultural Pluralism."
 I am learning 
more  about 
dif terent 
cultures.  laces and 
lifestyles. and I 
am
 de-
veloping
 a helm appreciation  tor
 them 
A less 
weeks  back. NC 
%%ere stUll mg 
the life-
sis-les. triak 
and tribulations of gas.
 and lesbians
 It 
was then that I 
developed  a better  
understanding  of 
this particular
 group. 
Through
 readings. 
films  and a guest
 ap-
pC0:1110:  
SISt
 ". 
counselor
 Wiggss
 
Sivert-
sem
 
I came  to real 
iic
 
that  
there really is 
nothing
 de-
mented
 
or 
monstrous
 about homosesii,tis 
I reali/ed that there are people 
V, hi, he ho-
mosexuals
 hs choice.  Or 
s011le
 
cases. hs 
birth. I 
learned to 
appreciate
 the right ot these 
people  to 
Ilse a 
homosexual
 lifestyle, 
and if that's what 
they 
want hi do. 
that's  line v. ith 
me
 
I. im sell. 
prefer to 
live
 a heterosexual
 
life-
sts
 
le llov.eser.
 I 
has,: developed a 
tolerance
 
for 
those v. hit 
pietei  he 
homosexual
 
lifestyle.  II 
110I e:IS 
tot me at last. 
hut  I am learning,. 
Atter
 all. every hods 
is
 different from 
every-
hittl  else. and
 we shrtuld 
learn to 
appreciate  and 
re-
spect
 ilie 
dif  
terent  litests 
les.
 
religions.  and 
yes. 
'nen sexual 
preferences.
 that we each possess. 
It won't
 he easy. hut 
then 
again, hardly ans 
thing 
is eass 
in this world
 
I think it's worth a try Sure, it 
will  "takc 
Mlle. as 
Wiggsy 
said. hut I'm 
willing to 
pur 
that time. 
I hope 
Others  
ht: 0.1.4 as willing 
Vsneent
 7' 
Odda 
is 
a 
/)iii/1  
that
 
Drug  
certificate
 
helps 
I 
ani 
writing  
in 
response
 
to 
Robert
 
Lyon's  
column  
on 
the 
"Anti
-Drug
 
Abuse  Act
 
Certification."
 Why 
woukl 
somebody
 "not"
 want 
to
 sign a 
document
 
stating
 
that they will not
 
engage  
in
 the 
manufacturing,
 
usc.
 
selling,  
or 
distributing
 of 
drugs.  
Could  it 
be that 
they 
may 
have 
to
 hold 
themselves
 to 
this  
commitment?
 I 
always 
thought 
that it 
was  a 
well-known
 fact 
that  drug 
usage 
was an 
illegal 
activity.  
The  pe,ople
 in this
 country
 
face a 
life
-threatening,
 yct
 pathetic 
and 
overwhelming
 
drug problem. 
Now 
that  
the 
government 
is
 trying 
desperately
 to do 
what it can
 to stop 
this 
outrage,  SJSU
 
students
 arc 
bellyaching  
because 
their 
feathers  arc
 
being 
ruffled. 
Instead 
of
 
dcmanding
 our 
privacy 
or 
secrecy  
shouldn't  
wc
 bc pulling
 together
 to 
obliterate  
this 
national  
destruction  in 
every way
 possible?
 You 
can't
 have your 
cake 
and cat
 it too. 
I am 
a struggling
 college 
student 
who  has not 
received
 any 
financial
 aid 
and I would be 
enraged  if 
one  of my peers
 was to collect
 any sum of 
money from 
our 
government
 that 
could be 
used  to help 
support 
his/her
 cocaine 
habit.  What arc 
you saying 
by refusing 
to 
sign  the certificate?
 a user, 
I condone illegal
 
drugs,
 or I really 
don't care one 
way or the 
other. I feel 
wc 
need to 
learn  to quit 
being 
pan 
of
 the 
problem
 and 
start being 
part of the solution. 
Terri Nelson 
Freshman
 
Political
 
Science
 
Letters
 to the Editor 
Evacuation 
handled poorly 
Editor,
 
I am writing to express some 
concern over the way 
in which last Thursday's (Oct. 26) bomb threat at 
Walquist Library was handled. As a student in the
 
Division of 
Library  and Information Science, I was 
present on the sixth floor of that building 
as
 the drama 
unfolded below us. 
The first intiination that we 
were given of this 
event was the return to this floor of a fellow student 
who had tried to leave thc building. Shc, and 
some
 
other persons, was turned back
 upstairs as she was 
exciting 
the building. Shc asked us, when she arrived 
back on the sixth floor, if wc 
knew what was 
happening
 downstairs. I said that I would find out and 
called Clark Library to see if thcy 
knew
 what was 
going on. Thcy did not. Apparently, 
they had not been 
informed by 
UPD of the possible threat to a large 
portion  of their institution. 
I thcn called UPD in a further effort to gct 
information. When I asked what was happening, I was 
told that a bomb threat had been
 made against the 
building. I inforined the operator that a student had 
been told to go 
back upstairs by an officer and asked if 
we would bc allowed 
to leave the 
Shc said 
that thc first two floors had been evacuated and 
"they're still working on the call." Also, she 
said that if 
someone had been told to stay upstairs, we should all 
stay there. I was not offered any son of time frame
 for 
our projected sojourn above 
stairs. I then asked if they 
would at least call us to tell us whcn wc could leave. 
After a couple of minutes, during which I was on hold, 
she came back on the 
line  and said that we could leave. 
What I am 
concerned alx)ut is thc seeming lack of 
concern for the interest of the students and faculty on 
thc  3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th floors of Wahlquist. 
Particularly the large population of students attending 
classes
 in the division. 
I six)ke to Rick 
Abcyta,
 UPD department head, on 
Oct. 30 and was told that a tx)mb expert from thc San 
Jose Police Deparunent had decided that had the object 
been a bomb, there 
wa.s  no threat to thc other floors in 
either 
the form of firc or shock. I question whether 
thcy took into account the psychological effect of what 
we suffered by knowing that a bomb might be present
 
in 
the building and that wc were not being allowed to 
leave it. "Are we supposed to ride it out
 like the 
earthquake?"
 wc asked each other. I am especially 
concerned al)out this because of thc edge that we all 
have been on since the earthquake; and because this is 
concern that could have been mitigated had UPD 
evacuated thc building. 
Perhaps the evacuation policy of the UPD should 
be reevaluated in the light 
of:  
1) the absolute safety of the 
student and faculty 
population  
2) thc psychological effect of what appears to be a 
lack of interest in the safety of the 
campus
 population 
expressed by the UPD 
3) the diminished opinion of the UPD that is felt by 
several students in relation to this incident 
Karen Colley 
Student and graduate as.sistant 
Division  of Library and Information Science 
Paper 
cups  
mismanaged
 
Editor, 
A fcw
 weeks ago, the Student
 Union Cafeteria 
agreed to a new policy of 
providing hot cups as an 
alternative
 to thc styrofoam 
variety  that release 
chlorolluorocarbon (CFC's) 
into  the atmosphere. 
Just try and gct one! 
First you must find out 
whcrc  they arc (thc cashiers 
have them), then wait in 
line to buy one, and finally, 
wait in line again to pay for your food. 
I cannot think of 
a bcttcr system to discourage
 
students from 
taking  this small but important 
step  to 
help the 
environment.  Apparently 
this
 passive 
compliance is having 
a predictable effect. No one is 
using thc paper cups. The cashier 
this morning was 
pleasant, 
but didn't know what I was talking at)out.
 
Aftcr asking another cashier,
 she finally found them 
undcr her 
register.  
Thc Student Union needs
 to switch fmm a stance of 
minimalist compliance to an active -spirited promotion,
 
and to a 
systcm  which 
will make 
it easy for 
students  to 
participate.  
.lerry T. 
Lawler  
Graduate
 
Psychology  
Error
 in 
Fresno  
photo 
Editor,
 
My father 
always told me:
 "If you can't
 I..ve 
anything  nice 
to say, don't say
 anything at 
all." It would 
have
 been nice 
if you had 
this little piece
 of advice 
to 
ponder  in 
regards
 to your 
front  page 
photo  coverage 
of 
the 
Spartan  football
 team. It's 
slap  in the face
 to our 
team  to put a 
picture  of the 
Fresno  Bulldogs
 celebrating 
a play, and 
our team lying 
on the ground
 on the fmnt
 
page. 
What
 were you 
thinking'? The
 caption below
 the 
picture 
made it even 
worse. The 
Spartans  weren't 
celebrating.
 That's 
a Bulldog uniform
 sprawled 
four  
feet above 
the ground. I 
can  read Fresno
 State on the 
unilorm, 
why  can't you? 
Your photo 
coverage  is 
weak.
 
As a Spartan
 fan who 
was  in the 
stands
 to sce 
the  
game, thc
 Spartans 
played  an 
awesome  
game.
 It would 
have been 
nice  to see 
Kevin Evans
 fourth-quarter
 
touchdown
 or Sheldan
 Canley's 
97 -yard run 
for a 
touchdown
 on the 
front page. 
Boy,
 whcn you 
guys 
screw up, you 
do it big. 
Beckie
 Six 
A.S.
 Director 
of Community
 Affairs 
Senior 
Administration
 ofJustice 
Assassinations
 
don't 
help 
I Alitor,
 
To 
assassinate
 another 
country's  ruler 
because  we a.s 
a nation 
disagree
 with his 
policies  would not 
only make 
a bad 
situation  worse, 
but it could 
lead
 to othcr 
extremely
 dangerous 
ramifications.
 If our nation 
was to 
hire an 
assa.ssin  or use our 
own  military 
personnel
 to do 
something
 that is illegal 
in thc first place, 
premeditate 
murder, our nation
 would also 
bc
 saying that 
we
 are 
joining
 the ranks of 
international
 terrorists. 
If wc start 
using  this 
technique
 for ousting 
leaders
 
wc 
disagree  with, thcn 
other nations would
 start using 
the same 
technique against
 us. Speaking 
for myself, I 
don't want 
Quayle
 for president. 
Where would all 
of this end? It 
probably  wouldn't. 
Disliked  senators or 
governors would
 be next, thcn 
maybe that 
neighbor  you 
never
 liked, then his
 dog ... 
James  
Hammer
 
Freshman 
Aerospace 
Engineering 
Evacuation
 
confusing
 
Editor, 
Through
 inaccurate or incomplete reporting, the 
Spartan 
Daily added further confusion to an already 
confusing situationthe supposed "evacuation" of 
Wahlquist Library North 
last Thursday, reported by 
Doris 
Kramer -Ferreira. Students on the sixth
 floor of 
thc Wahlquist that day 
were not told that anything was 
going on, and only found out when they had 
difficulty  
leaving the buildingor
 the ncxt day whcn they read 
the 
Daily page 6 article. When I saw 
Ferreira's  article 
on Friday, I was angry 
that somehow thc sixth floor 
had bccn overlooked during a bomb scare 
evacuationthe 
second  scare in just a fcw weeks. 
So
 I 
asked around about what had happened.
 
I found out that thc building 
had not  been 
completely evacuated, only thc first
 two floors. In fact, 
students trying to leave the third 
through  the sixth 
floors between 5 and 5:30 p.m. were not allowe.d to 
leave the 
building,
 and were not told what was going 
onthis is why my class 
had heard nothing on 
Thursday.
 
According to the 
police,  there was a bomb 
"threat"yet
 the article made no indication 
of
 a call or 
a message regarding the tiomb, 
only  that a suspicious 
package was found. Wa.s there really a threat, or did 
someone
 
merely
 
spot  
a 
strange
 object 
and  call
 the
 
police?
 It's 
not 
clear.
 
If the
 item 
was 
not  a 
bomb
 
nor 
intended
 to 
bc
 a 
bomb, 
but 
was  
merely
 a bag
 of 
pencils
 
left 
by
 a 
careless
 student,
 
thcn
 it 
is 
incorrect
 to 
call  thc
 
item
 
a 
"dud," which
 is, 
according
 to the
 
dictionary,
 "a 
bomb  
or shell
 that 
fails  to 
explode."  
Clearly,
 the 
UPD 
is 
responsible
 for 
the 
odd 
handling of this 
potential
 emergency situation. 
However,
 it would 
help 
us all
 if the Daily would  
do
 a 
better job
 of 
reporting.
 
Marianna
 Tubman
 
Library  
and
 
Information
 
Science
 
Working
 
on
 a 
policy
 
Editor,
 
Thc 
Library 
Administration
 agrees 
with Bob 
Bolchalk
 (Nov. I 
issue/ Campus
 voice) the 
emergency 
evacuation
 procedures 
for Wahlquist
 Library 
North  arc 
insuficient.
 The director
 and staff are 
aware of the 
scrious problems
 with 
convincing
 people 
to evacuate 
and
 have decided 
that  we must hire 
a staff employee
 
who will
 bc responsible for 
supervising Reserve 
operations,
 including building evacuation.
 We do not 
plan to resume midnight hours 
until this employee is in 
place to provide 
assistance  in the event of an 
emergency 
situation. In addition to this staff person, 
the Library is also in the pmcess of hiring 
a sccurity 
person who 
will
 bc responsible for providing 
emergency assistance at both Clark and Wahlquist 
buildings. 
Increasing Library personnel will maximize our 
efforts during emergency situations, but will not reduce 
our need to rely upon library patrons
 to immediately 
comply with evacuation instructions and remain 
outside the buildings 
until the premises have been 
determined
 safe. 
Wahlquist Library 
North has been 
inspected  by 
structural
 engineers after
 thc earthquake, 
and is 
structurally sound 
and safe for 
occupancy.
 The Library 
Administration
 recommended
 Wahlquist 
Library  North 
as a 
study  arca only 
after the building
 had been 
inspected
 for
 
earthquake  
damage and
 was 
assured 
of 
its 
safety.  
The 
red phones 
that arc 
being  installed
 in both 
library
 buildings
 are part
 of thc 
campus
-wide
 "blue 
light"
 phone 
system 
that 
provides
 direct
 access 
to the 
campus
 public 
safety 
department.
 
The 
computerized
 security 
system 
which is 
being 
installed
 at 
Wahlquist
 is u) 
safeguard
 books and 
does
 
not apply
 to 
safety
 
measures  for 
patrons 
and 
staff.
 
Training  
with 
the 
theft
 
detection system will bc 
provided
 to thc 
Library
 
staff
 
once
 it becomes
 
operational.  
Jo Bell 
Whitlatch  
As.sociate
 
Library
 
Director
 
Access
 
and  
Bibliographic
 
Services
 
 
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3 
Daily 
Digest
 
SpattaGuide
 
is 
a daily 
CdIP011df
 ,IVeillable
 
SJSU 
students
 
faculty
 
and  
sten 
organitstions
 
at 
no charge 
Forms
 
ma)
 be 
picked up at 
the 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
office
 
Wahiguist
 
library
 
Norm
 
800111  
104 
Of 
at 
the  
Student  Ufli011 
IR10,1140,011
 
Center
 No 
phuned.in  
lieffb
 
Will 
be 
AtePhx1
 
The
 
deadline
 
is noon The 
Daily  
will  
attempt
 tu 
enter each item
 
a 
day  before
 
the event as 
WO 
as the
 day 
of 
the  event 
TODAY  
Mu 
Alpha
 
Gamma:
 
Meeting
 5 p 
m 
Wahl  
guist 
Library  North
 
room
 
131 
Call 
292 
5574
 
The 
Forerunners:
 
Bible  
study
 
on
 the 
green 
-- 
bring  
your 
lunch.
 
12 30 p m , Clark 
Library 
on
 lawn
 
Call  
(408)
 
263-2628  
Golden
 Key: 
Bake 
sale.  
8am.
 SU 
Call  
286-3161
 
A.S.P.B.:
 
License
 
to
 Kill. 7 p m , Moms 
Dailey
 
Auditorium  
Call 924.6261 
Student
 Outreach
 & 
Recruitment: Brown 
bag seminar
 
series
 noon, Wahlguist 
library  
North.
 room 307
 Call 
924-2707  
Campus 
Ministry:
 Prayer and 
sharing  
7 30 
a m 
. 
Campus
 
Christian Center Call 298-
°204 
Fantasy
 & 
Strategy  Club: Meeting, 6 p m 
S U 
Costanoan  
Room
 Call 
924.7097  
Sin 
Jose 
Peace  
Ceder:  Pot luck
 and lec 
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 6 
30 p 
m (dinner). 7 30 p m 
(speaker)  
First
 
Christian  
Church.  BO 
S 51h 
St
 Cali 
297-2299  
Career Planning 
and Placement
 Center:
 
Careers in environmental 
studies  8 
30 
a m 
S U 
Costanoan Room Cali 
924-6030  
SJSU 
Theatre  Arts:
 The Crucible 
2 p m 
University Theatre at 5th 
and San Fernando 
Call
 924-4555
 
Christian Science Organization: Meeting 
11 30 am SU 
Montalvo  Room Call 258-
1035
 
S.A.F.E.R.: 
Meeting.  6 p m 
Dudley  Moore 
head
 
Hall  Call 924-5468 
Re-Entry Program: Brown Bag Lunches. 
12 
30
 
pm.SU  
Montalvo  
Room
 Call 924-
5930 
Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting, noon 
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298-
°204
 
Career Planning and Placement Center: 
Finding
 employment in social work. 11 
a m . 
S U 
Costanoan Room Ca11924-6030
 
SJSU Theatre 
Arts: Arthur
 Miller s The 
Crucible,' 8 p m., University Theatre
 Call 
924-4555
 
Society of 
Professional  
Journalists:  
Meeting,
 11 
30 a m . Wahlguist Library 
North, room 113 Ca11847-4017.
 
Amnesty
 International: 
Death  penatty in-
formation
 table 
all  day. S U 
front Call 257. 
6050 
THURSDAY  
Christian Science Organization: 
Meeting, 
1130am S U 
Montalvo Room Call 258.
 
1035 
Hot 
Talk: ' INS
 raids. 6 30 p m 
 90 7 p m 
Call 924-KSJS 
Amnesty
 International: Death penalty in-
formation  
table,
 all day. SU front Call 257-
6050
 
Spartan Orlocci: Meeting.
 7 30 p 
m., S.0 
Almaden
 Room 
Alcoholics Anonymous:
 Meeting. noon, 
Campus 
Christian  Center lower 
level 
Call  
298-0204 
Campus Ministry: Bible 
Study -Book
 
of 
Genesis. noon S U 
Montalvo Room Call 
298-0204 
Make $500 - $1000 for one week. 
Looking  for a 
fraternity,  sorority or 
student organization to participate in an 
on -campus marketing project. Must be 
organized and hard working. 
Call Gina or 
Myra
 al (800) 592-2121 
7-71 
KEN'S 
HUBB  
BARBER
 SHOP   
" Rock 
'n Roll
 Barbers"
 
118 S 
FRI  9 AM - 
6PM,
 SAT 8AM 
4 PM 
318 South 
10th
 Street, San 
Jose 279 9955
 
(Next
 to Robert's 
Book Store) 
10 % 
off 
Nexxus
 
Products  
Color
 
Copies
 
Depend
 
on
 
Kinko's.
 
 
Sales  
Flyers  
 Newsletters
 
 
Direct  
Mail  
 
Presentations
 
 
Portfolio  
Pieces
 
 
Charts  
Graphs
 
 Signage 
 
Photo
 
Enlargements
 
kinkoss.
  
the
 
copy
 
center
 
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week 
 
295-4336  
310  S. Third St. 
San 
Jose,  CA 95112 
Across from McDonald's) 
 
252-7821  
1821  Saratoga
 Ave. 
San Jose, 
CA 95070 
(Corner
 of Saratoga 8 
Lawrence  
 
BREAKFASTLUNCHDESERTDININGFOOD
 
GL1 
ae 
-g. 
C. 
6.
 
EL 
7 
LUNCHDESERTDININGFOOD-DRINK-LUNCH.
 
Victorian
 
Garden
 
Restaurant
 
Celebrating
 our 
14th 
year 
My appreciation
 to you 
is a 
complimentary  
glass  of wine 
per person with 
lunch.
 
This 
ad is 
cola 
passport.
 
4 76 
S / trst 
St. 
, at 
Williams
 
Reservations advised 
(408) 286-1770
 
Free 
Perking.  
LOURISHING
 
SPECIA
 
U.,,
 
10% discount on 
entire menu 
 Lunch 
starting  at $3.75 
 Banquet 
Facilities  
I  
Dim Sum 
(appetizers)  
 
Free
 
Parking
 
'11   Dinner 
 
Orders
 to go 
Lunch
 Served Mon 
- Fri. 11-3 pm/ 
Dinner  5-9:30pm 
4 
PAt  fel -;413-T ';g- g 
FLOURISHING
 
GARDEN  
Seafood
 
Restaurant  
(Formerly
 Regent 
Restaurant)  
1 650 
Monterey  
Rd.  
San  
Jose,
 CA 
95112  
(408) 
288-8868  
valid  with 
coupon 
, 
C? 
4.. 
BR
 
Yesterday  
The revised final 
examination  
schedule for tall 
semester was 
released.  The schedule restored the 
four days 
of
 instruction lost as a 
consequence  of 
the Oct.
 17 
eanhquake.
 
LJ 
According to a Gallup Poll 
released Iasi month, many college
 
students don't know 
when the Civil 
War  occurred or what the Magna 
Cana 
is. 
Today  
Student and faculty reaction to the 
recent release 
of Pi Kappa Alpha's 
1990 
"Women ol San Jose 
State .  
calander ranged from "tasteful- to 
"degrading.' to "hoarder' 
p0111 
See 
page  
An aerithathon is planned tor 
Nos I 
ft at the 
Rec 
Center  
See  page 
6 
20 
Years  Ago 
Three of &IS' most experienced 
student 
leaders,
 expressing a deep-
felt need for
 constructive change in 
student 
government  and academic 
policies, 
joined together in the race 
for the 
Associated  Students' 
executive  
posts.  
Quote
 
"I do think
 
a few
 
parts  
are pushing it a little... 
- - Demetrius  Wren, 
supliontore 
on the women
 of SJSU
 
calendar
 
See Pdge 
SJSU 
Today  & 
For the 
Record 
Both SJSU Today and For 
the Record 
appear
 on page 5 in 
today's newspaper. They will 
return to 
their 
normal
 page 3 
position
 in Thursday's Spartan
 
Daily. 
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Schedules
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r 4  
Get
 
Yours  at 
Continuing  
Education,
 
ADM 
107 
arthe  
Stuaene 
Union  
Itnfol-nuttiont
 
Cehter:  
 
Registration
 
Begins  
Now!  
- 
.1 
t-
-t 
 
 
A 
 
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A 
Imagine.
 
Imagine
 a 
state
 law 
that
 
forces  
pregnant
 
teenagers
 
to 
tell  
their  
parents
 
if 
they
 
want  
an 
abortion,
 
even
 in 
families  
plagued
 
by 
physical
 
violence  
and
 
sexual
 
abuse.
 
Imagine
 a 
state
 law
 
that
 
drives  
pregnant
 
teenagers
 
away
 
from  
sale,
 
confidential
 
medical
 
care.
 
Imagine
 a 
state  
law  
that
 
makes
 
abortion
 
impossible
 for
 
many  
pregnant
 girls 
and  
forces
 
them
 
into 
teenage
 
motherhood.
 
Imagine
 a 
state  
law  
that
 
devastates
 
the
 
future
 of 
young
 
women  
by 
stunting
 
their 
education
 
and 
career
 
opportunities.
 
Stop
 
imagining.
 
These 
laws 
are  
real.
 
The American Civil 
Liberties  
Union  fights laws that violate a 
teenager's  
right
 to privacy and 
equality - laws 
that violate a 
teenager's
 right to choose
 between
 childbirth 
and 
abortion.
 
Imagine the difference we 
can 
make  with 
your help. Write us. 
ACLU 
Reproductive  Freedom
 Project, 132 
West
 43rd Street, New 
York, NY 10038 
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Sports  
Jammers,  
Soviet  
team 
face 
each 
other  
tonight
 
Jill 
Slaisughliii  
Deity  start writer 
I he nisi
 match d 
So%  lel 
ido
 
INISkelhilll
 Old 
a 
proles
 
sional 
Alller14.4111led111  IS N. 
10 he 
111 lhe
 '111011 Rel.  
re.thon
 
and hems Centel arena tonight 
flie 
San Jose 
1,1111111eN
 01 Ilk' 
11011.11  Basketball
 
AWN:I:111On
 1% III 
play 
its first eshibition 
game in the new Res' 
Center against
 Strode', the USSR Na-
tional
 Champions
 at 7 10 p 
"We are happy to 
he lime in the 
mother  land of head coach 
Itorlienar said at a 
press 
confer  
c I uesday
 
the 
team armed
 in San 
Francisco  
eshausted
 Tiiesda 
:Memnon 
atter  a 24 
hour plane 
trip 
ri
 inel
  hich 
means  ' 
'construction  
%corker"
 in 
English.  are 
based in 
Kies  
and are 
part  a I 24eani
 league 
They
 represent the 
liogest
 construc-
tion  
company
 in 
Kiev  
Last
 season. Stroitel
 vom the league
 
champuinships 
"We voin thc
 super finals." 
said 
Borhenar
 through
 a 
translator. 
"But  
alter the 
super 
finals, our 
super player 
found !mow!! in Atlanta 
" 
r.
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FREE
 
DELIVERY111
 
io 
I 
110/11e110 lhal referring to Akk-
sander Volkov. who was 
drafted  hy the 
Atlanta Hawks this year after playing 
voth Simnel
 last year 
Professional  haskethall is only one 
year old in the Sostet Union, Borhenar 
said 
lite dramatic political
 changes 
in the 
country have 
touched
 upon sports
 as 
%sell, he said 
Basketball club, are now 
allov.ed
 
to 
tkode 
hov. to conduct business 
Commercialization  has also changed 
the clubs. 
The match -up with the Jammers was 
organired  hy Sports
 Promotions 
Inter-
national 
The game is pan of a national tour 
and is the only match Simnel will play 
on the 
Vv'est Coast. 
The tour
 is designed to 
promote
 
the 
 
N- $100 
OT GOOD 
WITH  
ANY OTHER OFFER 
EXP 
11 16-89 
280-0707
 
OFF  ANY 
16' 
PIZZA 
INI 
IM 
OM OM 
$2oo
 
OFF  ANY 
12' PIZZA 
1119 Mall 
Mi 
FREE
 
Quesadilla  
With 
purchase 
of a Super 
Burrito 
Delicious
 
Carne  
Asada 
Super  
Burritos
 
-Chicken
 or chili
 
verde
 
available.
 
Flautas
 
Offer
 
only  
good until 
11
 
-20-89
 
OPEN  7 
DAYS 
A 
WEEK  
10am-9pm 
SOVIel 
NhIl:h  wants to pin 
d  pro-
gessional
 league in 
America,  Borhenar 
said. 
Sos let
 kague would 
rather
 sell a 
led111 
in
 the American 
leagues than sepa-
rate players. as was 
the case with Akk-
sander Volkov. 
"We 
have
 
convinced  
(Soviet
 offi-
cials) that it is more
 profitable to sell a 
whole team rather 
than  just individu-
als,- he said. 
There are two 
leagues
 in the Soviet 
Minn now. with
 12 teams in 
each.  
The teams 
have  no age minimum re-
quirement
 kw players. hut 
most players 
range in 
age  from to 29 years 
old, 
Borhenar
 said 
There are differences 
between Soviet 
players
 and American 
players.
 he said. 
"American
 basketball is 
Imre
 athletic 
and the 
players are better 
equiped  lech-
Discover
 the
 fun
-
filled
 
atmosphere
 
& 
delicious
 
food
 
at
 
Harry's  
Hofbrau
 
&t 
Harry's
 
Downtown  
We're 
looking
 for enthusiastic,
 detail -
oriented
 people to serve our 
traditional 
menu to 
the  finest people in 
town
--our 
customers.
 
 
Part-time/Full-time
 
 Competitive Wages
 
 No experience
 necessary 
 Employee 
Meal Program 
(408) 293-0776
 
DOWNTOWN SAN IOSE 
(415)
 964-8455 
MOUNTAIN
 VIEW 
tooron
 
tawww.r"-
""Ir.... 
---,;._ 
 ; 
)'14.- :. 
-\... 
J 
(408) 
243-0434  
SAN 
JOSE 
(415)  856-6133
 
PALO
 ALTO 
wally than 
European
 
players,"
 
he 
said
 
'The
 
general
 
manager
 
tor 
the
 
Jam-
mers. l)ave 
Cortese,
 
said  
he  
thinks
 the 
game
 will he 
'speed
 
versus
 sire " 
"It 
will  
he 
our  
hall  
handling
 
skills  
against
 their 
rebounding
 
skills,"  
he 
said.
 "They 
have  
sire 
and 
ability
 
under
 
the 
hoards.  
From 
what 
Cortese
 
has
 
heard.
 he 
said. 
the Soviet 
players
 are 
methodical
 
and 
physical and 
play 
a 
rebounding
 
game. 
Simnel
 has 
five
 
players
 
from 
the 
Na-
tional
 
Soviet  
team,  
our 
equivalent
 of 
the 
()Iympic  
team.  
They  
are 
Vladimir
 
Lev-
itsky.  
6-filoi-8
 
forward.
 
Evgeny
 
Mur-
iin, 
b -loot
-4 
guard,  
Andrei  
Podkovy-
rov,
 5
-foot
-9 
guard. 
Alexandre
 
Shevchenko.
 
6-foot
-9 
tOrward.
 
and  
Igor
 
Pinchuk,
 6 -fang
 forenvd.
 
I:3 
Basketball
 
fans
 
can
 
pick  
seats 
By 
Jill
 
McLaughlin
 
Daily  
staff  
writer  
Spartan
 
basketball  
fans
 
will
 
have
 a 
chime
 to 
choose
 
their 
sea-
son 
ticket  
seats 
Friday 
in 
the 
arena.
 
Students
 
were 
originally allo-
cated
 
the 
seats 
at the ends 
of 
coun
 
but  
will now
 be 
able
 to 
choose
 
fnfrn 
an 
entire side 
of
 
the 
arena.
 
according
 to 
James 
Rygg,  
assistant
 
director
 
of 
spins
 
mar-
keting.
 
'The 
arena
 
will  be open 
at 3 
p.m.  
for 
the 
students.
 
AN 
EYE  
CATCH  
N 
SPECIAL
 
uN
 
CONTACT 
LENSES
 
* 
DAILY
 
WEAR
 
EXTENDEp
 
1,, 
Sort   
$90  
.Sott  
  
.  
Gas Permeable  $125 Gas 
Permeible
 
Non-standard
 types 
of 
lenses
 
are 
available at 
additional
 cost 
 For
 
Dura-sott
 color 
change 
contact3
 
add $50
 to soft 
lens  
price  
Prices  valid 
with  
Student I.D 
car°.  
Complete
 eye exam
 
requirad
 
with 
purchase
 of 
contact
 leases
 
DR. 
LYNN 
L. 
PARRISH
 
20 N. First
 St. Suite B 
San 
Jose,  CA 95113 
286-9096 
(N. 
1st.  8 
Santa Clara 
Streets)
 
Close 
to
 campus
 
VALIDATED
 
PARKING  
Expires Dec.
 20 
Lipt20
 
tl
 
EltittO
 
[ID\ 
do
 
ts 
titf130b
 
p 
n 
V171WILDI\IIGIIT
 
ON
 
rmt
 
TowN
 
Uncle 
Johnny  & 
Big 
Lil
 
FIRST..  
YOUR EVENING
 BEGINS
 AT UNCLE 
JOHNNY'S
 FOR A 
PALATE
 
PLEASIN'
 
I IOMEMADE 
PASTA 
DINNER  
WITH  MEATBALLS - 
SALAD
 & 
BREAD,
 
WINE, 
GELATO
 AND
 
ESPRESSO!
 
FRIDAYS
 AT 6:30pm 
& 
SATURDAYS
 
AT 
5:30pm  
IJ Ci rP 
JOH' 
1 
THEN... 
ist & 
San Fernando 
LOOSEN YOUR
 CORSE 
lb OR WAX 
UP YOUR 
MOUSTACHE
 
AND  
TAKE
 A 
SHORT WALK 
DOWN 
THE  BLOCK 
FOR A 
SIDE  
SPLITTIN'
 
MELODRAMA
 
AND RISQUE 
VAUDEVILLE  SHOW.
 
Fernando
 
showtimes:
 Fri 8pm, Sat 
7pm 
San 
Jose 
State  
Student  Price: 
$17.50
 
ea.(save
 
$7.50)
 
MuSt
 
be 
21 or 
okler  
Call
 
Uncle  
Johnny's
 for
 
reservations
 
287-5092
 
 2----
7 
9 
39 
Wednesday,
 
November
 
1989/Spanan  Daily 
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Sports
 
Athletes
 
schooled  in 
proper
 manners 
Player leam 
how 
to eat with 
class  
ATLANTA (AN - It 
wasn't  
nam-
ing table 
fare,  and the 
pepper  was 
passed politely. 
not thrown 
half
 
-court
 
University  of 
Georgia
 
basketball
 
players, coaches
 and trainers dined
 with 
silver and 
china  and ihe finest ol 
holiday 
fare alter a two-hour cram 
course
 in eti-
quette 
The teacher 
was  Deborah 
Lassiter,  
who runs 
Perfectly
 Polished, a school 
in 
manners in Athens. Ga. 
"They told me 
this was the 
quietest 
and slowest 
they  have ever eaten,'' las-
 
slier 
said alter the four -course thinker 
Ilse entree was prime rib, hui II WAS 
served and savored 
in a far differ-
ent manner from what the the 
players  
usually
 eat 
Players
 
who tee! no 
discomfort
 
lac-
ing five opponents 
a game Were con-
Ironted 
with  six pieces of StherVeilre 
dessen sixion at the dining -
table equivalent ol the top ol the kes 
"They 
were great 
They 
*ere
 
won  
derful.- 
Lassiter said Monday night in a 
telephone inters iesk from Athens when 
asked how she would grade her stu 
dents "They were 
sery  contient with 
theniselses
 
'' They 
were aware
 of 
everything
 that 
 
  
    
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
1G 
DN 
JSES"
 
TENDEO
 
vvEAR
 
 $195 
; 
Permeaole
  
$175 
lenses
 
are, 
cost 
je 
oontacts
 
;price. 
t 
I.D. 
Carci. 
reqUired
 
tact
 (ewes 
ORRISH 
d B 
13
 
;nests) 
Expires
 Nit 20, 1989 
110k 
1001 
t 
was going on 
around them.
 they knew 
what they
 were going 
ill 
di/ 
had
 a good
 feeling 
about 
theinselses
 
and 
what  they 
were
 going
 to 
do
 " 
I 
assiter.  
who's
 been in 
business  three 
year..
 got the
 idea 
ol 
approaching  
the 
universits  
atter 
seeing  
another  
school's  
swim team
 eating 
in
 a local 
restaurant  
"I 
guess  most 
importantly  
is that I 
heard 
them 
eating.  
chewing  
with  their 
mouth  open.
 I guess 
putting  the 
look]  in 
faster
 than they could
 
possibly
 eat 
or 
putting
 in lots 
more than 
they could
 pos 
sibly eat at 
one  
time,'
 she said 
Poor 
table  
manners.
 she noted. are 
not lust a 
disease
 
ot 
athletes
 
"I 
think  it 
has
 to do 
with  the 
tact
 Kith 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FREE  
TROPICAL
 
FISH 
CO 
SPECIALS 
,5 GOLDFISH 
10 Gal Tank
 only  S6.99 
10 Gal complete
 kit  S29.99 
20
 Gal Tank 
only
 $19.99 
55 
Gal  Plexi 
Glass... 
S129.99 
Exp. 11-30-89 Exp. 
11-30-89 
Exp.  11-30-89 
Fancy Male 
Fancy Male 
Glass 
Painted  
Guppies  Betta 
Fish 
4.4re 
590  $1.99 
with purchase of any com 
, plete aquarium in store. 
S5 worth of tropical fish 
$1.99 
111h ----
701
 
;ar 
3 - 
O
ft   
416 
3rd 
2nd  
le --
T&T
 
Marine  Aquanum 
80 
S.
 Second St., San ire 95113  (408) 
279-1952   
7 
Was  
Porta**
 
shape
 
( 
tiV 
NUS'
 
CIIINESE  CUISINEFOOD TO 1;0 
1 
*Mandarin & Siechuan 
Cuisine.
 
t 
Box 
Lunches
 to go 
1 1..7   Lunch and 
Dinner  
Deliyery  
294-3303 or 
998-9427  
131 E. Jacksm 
Street 
6 blocks north of Clara -between 3rd and ...isle 
t- - 
2 
SIN  
JOSE
 
RIIINTUNN
 
AMMON
 
`fa 
or."'" 
parents
 
now 
work 
and 
in some 
instances
 
trawl a lot Sitting 411%11
 to Lundy din 
ners is a thing of the
 past,- she said 
Children "are not sonstantls
 unfunded 
ol things
 1101 
tit 
I 
She wrote to 
Georgia  basketball 
coach
 Hugh 
Durham.  suggesting that 
athletes who 
represent
 the 
utusersits
 
should
 
piesent 
theinsekes
 hotel 
Durham
 agreed.
 
and 
handled
 
the 
in 
inalus tons at 
Sunday  's praktike 
Ai first, she said. the 
players ap 
peared  a little embarrassed 
- and in 
timidated 
Giamatti  
learned  
much  
from 
watching
 
baseball
 
NEW l'ORK 
As A lido  
lett 
(iianiatti
 searched 
to expand
 his 
mind. 
he tunied to sports.
 That's 
what
 the 
late hasehall 
commissionet  
and 
Vale  1 tusersity president
 wrote 
about 
in his sixth .111,1
 law! hook, 
take  Lune tor 
Paradise  Allier] 
cans
 and their (lames 
" 
"It has long heen 
my tons iction 
that 
we can leani 
tar  more about 
the 
conditions.
 and 
salues,
 II 
society  
hs 
contemplating
 how 
ii 
chooses
 to 
play.
 to use its 
tree time. to 
take its 
0101 ilOW it goes 
about
 its work.- he wrote 111 the
 98 -
page  essay, scheduled
 tor publica-
tion Dec 11 hs Sununu Books 
Copies of the galley 
proofs 
were 
111.11.1C ddilahle hy 
the publisher 
Giamatti.
 who died 
ot
 a heart at -
talk I/I1Sepl  I. 
Wrige  iile 
hOnk  last 
winter. 
seseral
 months 
before  he 
trom 
National
 League pre.' 
dent 
FALL
 
COLORS
 OF 
BENETTON.
  
10 
(7 
4,,., 
OFF  REGUI,AR
 PRICES 
TO ALI, 
SJSU
 STUDENTS
 ! 
(../ 
ONI.Y AT TIIE 
PAVILLION  (SAN JOSE)
 & VALLCO 
FASHION
 PARK 
(CUPERTINO)
 
250
 
Espresso
 
® 
50(4 
Cappuccino
 
for 
a limited
 time 
with 
coupon.  
 Frozen 
Yogurt 
 Gyros 
Greek sandwiches
 
 Ice Cream 
HOMEY  
HILL
 
FARMS  
1111
 LI 
IIMAI1  
1141/1-N
 
YCK:URI
 
Andre's
 
Ice 
Cream  & 
Cafe  
484 
E.
 San 
Carlos  
(between 10th and llth) 
Offer Expires 
12/2/89 
1111111111111111111111.11111111111MIIMINUMMUMEMININIIMIll
 
10111111111116
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News 
Aerobathon
 to 
benefit
 
MDA 
planned
 for the 
Rec 
Center
 
Fund-raising
 
event
 will 
be 
first
 at 
facility
 
By 
Vincent  I . I kldo 
Daily stall write; 
lkist
 on those sneakeis. dig up those  
.s. 
ems
 
and loosen  
those
 les
 
Ist
 
's
 hist mei 
Acrohatlion
 ss 
he 
held Nos IS in 
the  Student I 111011 Res 
reation and Events Center Die mein 
will
 take 
place in the 
aerobics
 
room.
 .ict. online 
to 1 
on I 
as
 lor. clerical 
supervisor 
tor SI !RI-.(' 
The eseni is being sponsored by the 
SiSt1 ludo  team, v, ith the 
proceeds
 
going
 to the
 Muscular
 
Dystrophy  
Ass()
 
elation S1DA 
fvf 1)A is a non 
'milli 
orgamiation
 
that aids patwnts %Alio haw been shag 
nosed %int a sanely ol neuromuscular 
diseases 
Die money 
NADA
 wises
 eVellk
 
%gal
 
the Aerobathon
 pros 
ides 
sers
 
ices and des ices that aid these patients 
NADA current's has
 
(MN,
 patients
 
in 
the Ray Aira chapter, "and 
75
 cenis 
ot 
evers 
dollar  
raised
 
trom various
 
do 
nations and (nous pies directly to the 
'Hartnell  College has 
regularly
 held 
Aerobathons in the 
past. Aerobathons are 
one of the events we 
regularly
 hold.' 
 Lee Sands 
MDA
 intern 
patients,'  as..01.1ing
 
to kw 
sands.
 ait 
intent ai NUM and a 
coordinator ot the 
mein 
"This 
is one 
ol
 the 
largest
 
amounts
 
aiming min 
profit  
orgaimatit111%,..
 
Sands  said 
Although
 this is the first Aerobatlion 
to he held at NISI', it has become a sta-
ple at 
other
 
Calgille.es  
"Damien College tin 
Salinas)  has 
regularly'  held
 
Aerithathons  in 
the past... 
Sands  said 
"Aerohathons
 
are 
one  ot 
the events we regularly hold ' 
ts not the first Mlle that MA 
and Sitit' have ssorked top:Mei. 
according to Sands
 
"A 
couple  ot years 
hack, we orga 
!wed a linv.lathon that 
ssas
 held on 
campus. and sse haw done other things 
ith  (S1S11) in the past.' he said 
'ALARM
 
& 
Special
 Guests 
Sunday,  
Nov. 12th 
8pm 
Doors  Open 
7pm
 
Son Jose 
State  
University's
 
Student
 Union
 Ballroom
 
Tickets: 
Students 
S12/Advance  
S14IDay
 of Show 
Genoa' 
$14/Achance. S16/Day
 of Show 
Tkskeits at all 
BASS outlets & 
the AS. 
Business  Office 
MN Info: 924-6227 Of 924-6260 
NM 
Funded by 
Assoc -1(0.3u Stuclen, 
Other annual MDA events 
have  in-
cluded
 dance 
a-thons
 and volleyball
-a -
Mons. Sand, said 
The 
Aerobathon  %ill he held trom 
2 
io 4 1) in During 
that  111111:, IOW SJSIll 
physical
 litness 
instructors
 
will hold 
hall hour sessions
 teaching tour ditier. 
ent 
Imies of. 
aerobic esen.ises The 
Skil' physical 
limes,.
 instructors will 
encourage
 
all ot their students 
to take 
Pan
 
in the Aerohathon. and 
anyone  else 
sstio is interested is encouraged to par 
ticipate
 
"Vs'e 
ale hoping tor a turnout
 some
 
vdiere  between
 and MO. and we 
would like it) raise at least
 
$3,000  
from  
this event." Sands said.
 "We invite ev-
eryone to participate... 
For information 
on
 how. 
to 
nick up 
"Pledge Packets" Mr the 
Aerobathon,
 
participants  are asked 
to contact
 the 
AIDA at 
244-1210  
SJSU 
Today 
Modern design 
on
 exhibft in 
SJSU Art 
Building
 
The &NU art galleries 
will
 present an 
exhibit of contemporary an from 
Steel  
case. Inc Nov 21 Ikc 21 in the An 
Building', Gallery 1 Steelcase
 is a top 
designer of office furniture 
Terence 
West. a director of industnal
 
design  ai Swelcase, is an SJSU 
graduate
 
and will attend 
a punkin tit the 
exhibit
 
For  the
 
Record  
A story
 
about  the football
 team in 
Monday's
 
Spartan
 Daily
 incorrectly
 
spelled
 Skit 1 
defensive
 coordinate
 
[Nunn('
 Reds
 name.
 
The 
Spartan
 Daily
 is com-
mitted
 to 
accuracy.
 If you
 have 
an error 
you  
would  
like
 cor-
rected.  
contact
 the 
editor al 
914-3180
 
or
 
914-3281
 . 
TONIGHT 
American  
Music 
Week  
Featuring:  
Latin
 Jazz Ensemble
 
Daniel  Sabanovich,
 
Director  
Jazz Singers 
Michael 
West, Director 
Afro -Brazilian 
Percussion
 
Ensemble
 
Daniel
 Sabanovich, 
Director
 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 
8:15 
p.m.  
SJSU 
Concert
 Hall 
(Music Bldg.) 
Seventh and San 
Carlos  
(parking in Seventh Street 
Garage)  
Donation:  
General $5.00 
Student/Senior $3.00 
Half
 
Off
 
After
 100 
After your first 100 
copies from 
a single sheet 
original,
 additional 
copies of 
that original are 
Half -Price. 
500 
100 
I 1 
1000  
16.00 $18.00 $33.00 
Priam apply to full service 81/2" x 11", 20# white. 
Idnkom 
the copy center
 
481 
E. SAN CARLOS ST. 
Between 10th & 1 lth St. 
295-5511 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nov. 8 
 
Morris
 
Daily 
 
Aud. 
7 & 10 p.m. 
 
$2.00 
 
 
 
'The 
Alarm 
MUSIC 
give 
PIREINUM
 
ripardri 
Tn. 
Aasocsalecl  Slocionis Program Boro P,earoi 
Wednesday Night Cinema
 
Licence
 
to 
Kill 
iwavs
 
Cutting
 
Edge
 
Review
 
Sharpens
 
Study
 
Skills  
SAN JOSE
-Viewed
 by 
the  industry as the 
most progressive
 CPA 
review program 
in
 the 
country, Conviser 
Duffy 
continues  to 
make unprecedented 
achievements in 
applying accelerated
 learning techniques. 
Michael J. Duffy, 
National Program 
Director, 
feels  that the learning method 
used by their 
lecturers  "eliminates
 the 
mental  block 
that inhibits 
most  students'  
natural
 learning
 ability. As 
the 
student
 
becomes more relaxed, his or her ability to 
recall increases." 
Duffy feels that his program
 exercises 
the 
ability  of the CPA candidate  to both 
visualize their goal (passing 
the CPA 
exam) and realize
 it. How? By learning to 
do 
the following:
 
--Create a 
relaxed  study
 environment
 
--Make the mental 
associations  upon 
which 
visual learning 
depends 
Conviser
 Duffy 
continues
 to make
 
unprecedented  
achievements
 in 
applying  
accelerated  
learning
 
techniques.
 
Rehearse a n 
d 
immediately 
reinforce
 
information
 
--Organize and group
 
ideas 
--Interact 
with  the 
lecturer.
 
The above
 points
 are 
neatly  tied 
together
 with 
Conviser  
Duffy's  
live/video  
presentation,
 
comprehensive  
textbooks,
 
workbook,  
tape 
make-up
 
facilities  
and  
unconditional
 guarantee.
 
Says 
Duffy, 
"Preparing
 
for the
 CPA 
exam 
is 
serious  
business
 and 
it takes
 a 
serious
 
commitment  
from 
both parties to 
succeed."
 All 
this
 is 
powerful  
news for the 
accountant
 
who 
wants
 to 
gain 
his 
certification
 with
 the 
most 
professional
 
streamline
 
review  
on 
the  
market.  
Further
 
information
 
may  be 
obtained
 
by 
phoning
 
1 -800
-274
-EXAM.
 
Paid 
Advertisement
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Calendar
 
From
 
page
 
1 
"Personally.
 I think
 
(the  
calendar)
 is 
all
 
right.-
 
Do said. "In 
no 
way  do 
think
 
it 
hurts  the campus."
 
1)4)
 
also  
said he 
would
 
definitely
 
ad-
ertise
 
in 
the 
calendar
 
next
 
vear.  
lite
 
Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
has  
advertised
 
in 
the
 
calendar
 for the 
Nst  
three
 
years,  
said
 
Marilyn
 Rai!shack,
 
thts
 
merchan-
dising
 
manager
 at 
the 
campus
 
bookstore.
 
However,
 
Railsback
 
refused
 
to 
com-
ment
 
on
 
whether  it 
would
 
advertise
 
in 
the
 
calendar
 in the 
future.
 
One
 
business
 owner
 
who 
advertised
 
in 
the
 
i:alendar
 was 
pleased
 
with  
the
 fin-
ished
 
product.
 
"I 
think  
it's in good
 
taste.
 . 
. 
It's 
nicely
 
presented
 
and
 in 
a 
very 
profes-
sional
 
manner,"  said
 
Kent
 
Herkenrath,  
who  
owns
 The Fan 
Club  
at 
Town
 & 
Country
 
Village
 WHICH 
ONE
 
and  is 
SJSII
 
alumnus.
 
Although
 
bookstore
 
officials
 
refused
 
to 
explain
 
why  
they.  
decided
 to 
put 
the  
calendars
 
hack 
out
 
on
 
the 
shelves,
 
Leibl 
believed
 
they-
 
feared
 the 
fraternity
 
would
 
take
 
legal
 
action
 
if 
the 
calendars
 
were  
not
 
returned
 to 
the
 
selling  
floor.
 
he 
said.
 
But
 
Leib!
 
stressed
 
that  
he did not
 
know
 
exactly'
 
what
 made 
officials  
change
 
their
 
minds.
 
After
 
McMahon
 
informed
 
him that 
the
 
store  
would
 
continue  
to 
sell
 the  
cal-
endars,
 
she  
told
 
1.iehl
 the 
reason
 
the 
bookstore
 
was  
here
 irk 
"to 
serve
 the 
whole
 
campus.
 
and  
they. 
weren't  
serv-
ing"
 
members
 
of
 
Pi 
Kappa
 
Alpha,  
also 
known
 
as
 
the 
"Pikes,"
 
hy
 
taking
 
the 
calendars
 
off  
the  
shelf, 
I.iehl 
said.  
"I 
feel
 
the 
bookstore
 made
 the 
hest
 
decision."
 
he
 
said,
 referring 
ti) 
its deci-
sion
 
to 
continue
 to sell 
the  
calendars. 
Dave
 
Ngtrien,
 who 
photographed
 
the 
models
 
and  is 
also  a 
Pike.  was
 
upset  
Thursday
 
when
 
he 
heard  
the  
calendars
 
had
 
heen  
removed
 from
 
the %het \es. 
"Here  they are pulling 
it
 off the 
shelves
 
because of a few 
people,"  
he 
said.
 
I don't 
see  the photos 
as
 
tasteless,
 
as 
opposed
 
ti) Elites 
calendar which 
shows 
models 
wearing
 see-thniugh
 
bathing suits," 
Ngujen  said. 
"None 
of
 mine
 expose body 
ixirts." 
One 
student
 model, 
identifid as 
Nic-
ole
 
in 
the calendar,
 
is 
featured  
on 
the 
cover of 
the
 calendar 
and  
over
 the cal-
endar 
for  
the 
month  of July She
 
said
 
she
 
fOund  participating 
in the 
project  
was a "good
 experience,"
 hut 
said it 
was 
hard
 work 
It's 
hard o ktep 
smiling 
when 
vou 
don't 
feel
 like it,"
 Nicole
 said. 
She  added that the
 model% are 
"proud  
of their
 bodies 
and modeled
 because 
they 
wanted  to... 
Pnweeds,  
after  expenses
 an: paid.
 
will 
benefit  local
 victims of 
the ()et. 17 
earthquake, Leib!
 said. 
Doily
 staff writer
 
Uremia
 Yesko 
con-
tributed io rel)ort.
 
Pikes
 
From
 
page  
1 
major
 Tony
 Bellaver. "It 
looks  
like
 
the  
free
 
calendars
 they 
give  
away
 
at 
the 
auto
 
parts  stores. 
' ' 
Tad
 
Bridenthal. an 
art 
department
 
prolessor,
 had positive 
remarks
 
about
 
the 
J. a 
leridar.
 
"Considering  
this  is 
the  
art 
depart-
ment.  
and 
we see naked 
woman
 
all 
the 
time,
 
I 
say.
 no big 
deal.'   
Bridenthal
 
UFW  
From 
page
 1 
"vicious
 campaign to 
discredit
 
Cesar 
Chavez.
 
''
 
But
 
Gonzalez  said that
 if food
 was 
the 
issue,  then the union should 
take its 
gnevances
 
to the state 
authorities.  
However.
 according to 
Chavez.
 
the 
stale 
authorities
 are 
complacent
 and 
"politically under the 
present  
adminis-
tration
 that 
is pro -grower, 
and 
so 
they 
take 
no 
action.
 '' 
Robert
 
Gonzales.
 
father of 
Santa  
Clara
 
County  
Super\
 ism 
Ron Gonzales,
 
who was 
a guest 
speaker  at 
the rally. 
seemed
 
to 
accept the state 
authorities'
 
inaction
 as a 
part
 of the struggle. 
"Everything that 
is good costs." 
said 
the elder 
Gonzales. 
"There  will 
he
 
obstacles
 in the way.
 but the greater 
the 
,thstacles.
 the
 greater the
 
victory,.  
ohslaele in the union struggle has 
been lhe 
legality.
 of the boycott.  
Fluerta
 dispelled  
fears  that
 the boycott 
was  illegal.
 
"We 
got  a letter from 
the 
S 
attor-
ney general saying that there is nothing 
.ihout
 the boycott . Huena said. 
said.
 
The 
SJS11 
WItlflell'S
 
Resource
 
Center 
has 
consistently
 
opposed
 the 
concept  
and
 sale 
of
 the 
calendar,  
and 
this
 year 
is 
no 
exception.
 
Resource
 
center  Director I.isa Alvin 
said 
that
 in 
previous  
years  the 
center 
has  
made  its 
position
 known 
and generally 
thinks
 the 
calendar  is "ridiculous." 
Area
 mervlimik 
w.ho  
have  advertise-
ments in the 
,..ilendar
 reported
 slow. 
sales 
and negative reaction from female 
students and 
community'  members. 
Jim Do. manager
 of 
Top 
Video on 
Santa Clara Street, said that while 
women seemed "uncomfortable" with 
the calendars, the store will be advertis 
ing next year. 
Despite mixed review's, the calendar% 
are available at the 
Spartan Bookstore 
for S5.95 and at 
Robert's  Bookstore kir 
$7.95. 
Customs
 
Service
 
eyes  
possible
 
drug cover up 
WASHINGTON
 
LAPP The 
Cus-
toms Service
 is investigating
 whether its 
supervisors
 at a 
vital  drug 
surveillance  
center covered up 
problems with high-
tech radar planes,
 and a House 
member  
said Tuesday
 he'll seek congressional
 
heanngs 'to get 
to
 the hottom 
of 
this.'  ' 
The ('Listonis  ins estigation
 
involves
 
"everything trout sale! 
concenis
 ... to 
management
 being aware of problems 
and 
not taking appropriate
 
actions."
 
W'illizini Green, 
the  agency's assistant 
MOSS
 
From page 
1 
In the meantime. 
faculty
 menibers 
expect
 to hold classes at the 
Monterey.
 
County 
Center.
 though. 
according  to 
Morgan -Lewis.
 there 
is nn room for 
classes
 right 
now  A 
schedule 
should he 
worked out 
by
 Nos. 
She said. 
Daily  staff
 1% titer
 Sylvia 
D. 
Igloo 
ei mire lotted 
to
 this report. 
commissioner
 fi)r internal affairs,
 told 
The Associated Press. 
Rep.
 Glenn English,
 D -Okla.. a 
Gov-
ernment Operations
 Committee member 
who has conducted 
numerous hearings 
on the Customs program
 for interdicting 
airborne 
drug  smugglers, said 
he would 
request 
heanngs by the lull committee. 
The panel deals 
with funding for the 
Corpus Christi. 
ICA:IS. center that 
launches
 aircraft to detect drug
-ferrying 
planes.
 
The Surveillance Support Center op-
erates seven detection aircraft. including 
two tour
-engine Lockheed P-3 Orions 
that were turned into state-of-the-art air-
borne early warning AEW i planes for 
the drug war 
The aircraft were outfitted with 
COM-
puter systems and ultra -modern graph: 
display.% to 
locate drug 
smuggler planes 
- w.hich are estimated by the 
govern-
ment I/1 
CLilly
 about hall the cocaine 
reaching the 
United  States 
Classified  
ANNOUNCEMENTS
  
AVOW".  
Buy  or 
sell  Call 
mim today
 
Mom' Avon 
Rap) 
II I will 
 
book
 to your
 home or 
Mane.. 
Super
 
specials
 for everyone 
Snare
 the book 
with family.
 co-
wo 
,,,,, friends A 
r.olve up lo 
50°.
 oft
 on 
your own 
order.  Thenk 
you 
Also.
 good part -lime income 
I. 
the 
holidsys
 Call JANE 
at 251-
5942
 
PuLIMIA?
 
........ 
Free 
Treatment
 with medication
 
offered 
in 
Stanford
 
Medical
 
Cen  
ter
 
Study  Dr Eli. Roes., et 
015)723-S868
  
NEED
 
MEDICAL  
INSURANCE, You 
can 
have 
echoic. 
of quelity plan 
with low
 
mt.  
for students For  
m 
obligation
 pools 
mil  Mork Ell. 
Ice 
(408)
 
943-9190  SJSU
 Alumni 
since
 
1985
 
STUDENT
 
DENTAL  OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll
 
now.
 Save your teeth, oyes 
and
 
money
 too Cleanings and of. 
flcs
 
visits 
et no cherge For bro. 
chum
 
. A S 
Office
 
(Shullitm0  
Health  
Center)  or call 
(408)
 
37,-
6811 
In 
San 
Jo.  
AUTOMOTIVE
 
ATTENTION-GOV-T
 sag. VEHICLES 
from
 
$100
 
Fords.  Mercedes. 
Cor 
genes
 
Chevy. 
Surplus Buyers 
Guide
 
1 
402-838-8885.  .1 
A4250
 
NEED
 
A 
CAR?
 
My
 specialty
 is working 
with  
young
 peopk. end their first 
auto
 
purchase
 Call 
Woody Ed-
miston,
 
Front
 
Ford
-241-1800   
85 
IROC
 
bik
 305 
TPI  londed. 71K. runs 
gr.t.
 
needs
 detailing 
Call Dos. 
st 
292.7952
  
78 
CHEVY
 
cyl.
 ac. cruise 
control,
 
new
 
brakes.
 muffler. battery 
$900
 Do 
(415)723-1640  323.7026  
COMPUTERS
 
WE 
BUY
 
IC'.
 
MEMORY  & 
COMPLAT
 
ERS,
 
New  
or
 used. wit don't care.' 
Call
 
OCTAVE  
SYSTEMS 
IMM. 
4 
30PM
 
(408)8664427
-CASH 2 U 
DIRECT.
 
FOR 
SALE 
ATTENTION
 
GOVT'
 HOMES 
from
 11(U 
repair)
 
Delinquent  
dm property
 
Repossessions
 Call 1-602-838-
8685.  
GR4250   
MATTRESS
 
SETS!.
 BEDSr. NEW' 
Twin
 
.1
 $79, full 
est 
$89.
 
Min.  
set
 
$139.
 king 
set $179 You get 
'.00? Pitkes,
 Bunkbods $129, 5 
Pc 
bedroom
 set St Ell Desk 
$74, 
dressers
 
$79,  ch.ts PC Ded-
ham..
 
delivery!!  (415) 745-0900  
NEW
 
MATTRESS
 
9E731159  
up lo 
king 
Moll,  
11 
lima,
 
all  slum 
5-25  yr 
warranty
 
Fran...
 h.dboards,
 
Mc 
Everything
 
mw For 
Info
 cell 
4414526
 
GREEK
 
TO 
MY
 
SPECIAL
 AOT 
Pledge
 
I 
egedY
 
*welt
 
your
 pledge dance It' 
Wring to be greet. Love Al -
*eye, YOur TAU 
KELP
 WANTED 
AUTOMATED
 VAC EOPT OPERATOR 
needed on graveyard & weekend 
shift 1-3
 yrs mechanical or 0. 
trice!  as.rnbly pip or equivilant 
education  in physic.' sciences. 
computer program U S cit 
igenahlp 100% oducetion re-
imbursement 
i415)493.1600  ext 
445 
VARIAN  
BABYSITTER  NEEDED SJSU prole. 
sor need.
 occaaional core 
for 9 
mo son 
Close to 
campus.A4
 hr 
110  mln 
References
 pre, 924-
3210
 
BILINGUALS 
ENG JAPANESE
 
many other lobs evall No 
fee Call 
PERSONA  al 453-0505 
CHILDCARE 
POSITIONS  
AVAILABLE
 
- Full and
 part time 
permanent  
positions
 evellahre Northern
 Cali-
fornia 
Nannies. 175 San
 Anlonlo 
Rd , Suite 
112, Los Altos 
CA
 
(415)  
949-2933 
CHRISTMAS  
RESEARCH  
VOLUN.  
TEERS  
NEEDED,
 Oki 
you  live in 
Europe 
from birth 
to no IV 
Soncl your
 name & 
address  to' M 
Amick,.  228 
Duncan.
 Apt 
202,
 
Seri
 Francisco 
C 94131
 to ga 
your
 postage 
paid 
Christmas
 sur 
wiry
 
COUNSELOR
 
DIRECT  
CARE
 
litimff 
needed 
al local
 residential
 1.011 
tie. 
for young
 odults 
adoles 
cents with 
autism A 
related 
dies  
blade 
FT A PT 
positions 
avail 
Starling 
$6-$6 25 
hr
 Cell 
(4081 
448-3953 
DELI 
SANDWICH
 MAKER.
 IA hr . 
Mon -
Fri 10 
30
 AIA-I 30 
PM, 11 
30 AMP 
1 30 
PM 152 N 
3rd  SI . San 
Jose
 
DINNER
 
SHIFT  
WAITRESS  
end 
kitchen
 helper 
Lunch 
shift.bus.  
person
 MINATO 
JAPANESE
 CU. 
SINE,
 San 
Jose  
JAPANTOWN
 
Cell  M. 
or
 JoAnn 
el (408t 
99E-
9711
 
EARN
 $80 
to $400 
 week 
P Our
 
diemarkelers
 earn 
lull time 
money 
In part 
time  
hours
 with 
the 
Bey
 Ar.'
 
greetest
 
newspaper
 
promotion
 
Me
 whet
 
compute-
d,. 
dialing 
can do 
Doormat..
 
salary,  
plus  
bonus  
Call C 
J now 
st 
(408)  
727-0447
 
EARN 
$500 
per  
1000
 
envelope.  
stuffed'  
Send 
 .01
-addressed.
 
stemped
 
envelope
 
to 
R E 
O'NEAL.
 PO 
Bow 
377845,
 Chi. 
cago,  
II 
60637  
EXECUTAN
 
IS 
NOW 
HIRING
 
for 
all 
shifts
 in all
 
locations
 
SOP.
 
esp.  
hence
 
preferred
 
Apply  in 
pore..  
709569
 
Homesteed
 
Road.
 
Cuper.
 
firm 
(behind  
McDomld'at
 or 
call 
LISA  
at
 
996-0500
 
FOODSERVERS
 
WAP4TED.
 
Velvet  
Crimmery,
 
MIlpita.
 
15
 
minutes  
from 
SJSU 
Flexible
 
hours  A 
tips 
CaN
 
(408)945-9895
 
GMAC  
ACCOUNT
 REP
 Job
 
includes
 
credit  
collection.
 
direct
 
contact,
 
detail
 
reports
 
Releted
 
work  
op 
per 
college
 
degree
 
preferred  
Competitive  
salary
 xcel 
benetit  
Cali 
(408)  773-9625
 for 
interview  
EOE 
MAINTENANCE
 
WORKER  tor
 kkel 
church  
Pert  time 
inquire 
464 E 
San 
Fermndo  or 
call Peggy
 21S-
2035 
MARKETING  
ASSISTANTS
 
WANTED!'  
We have 
entry 
level  
position.
 
offer  flexible
 hour. 
and deys 
Base 
pay 
is S5 per hour 
plus
  
monthly 
bonus To 
arrenge 
an In 
dry.. 
pl.. 
coll  Dave 
at
 (408) 
15664943
 
RETURN  
MERCHANDISE
 
ACCOUNTS  
CLERK 
English  
Taiwanese
 
fimncy
 mod 
Computer
 knowl.
 
edge  must
 T W Casper
 CORP, 
14081922-0188,  
contact
 
Cupp 
Mike 
ROOM
  CAFE SALSA 
Is now hiring 
lull & 
part time Our
 /mod ermr. 
@am S10.$20 hr Cell 
866-8560  for 
information
 
SECURITY OFFICERS
 --
.rvers.
 meseranger Ali shifts
 
FT PT. we will train
 Apply in per-
son.  24 hour.. 
7 days  week 
ACUFACTS. INC . 260 
Meridiem  
A..
 Sen Jose 
SECURITY OFFICERS 
-NEED  
CASHr CAVE SECURITY is dr. 
Mg for full 
and part.time posi-
tions
 All shills available. 7 days  
vrermk 24 hrs day 
Emmllent pay & 
benefits Pad training, no piped 
once necessary Apply
 Mon -Fri 
8.1m-Sprn, al 
1700
 Wyatt Dr Suite 
10 Santa Clare or call 948-CAVE 
SECURITY 
RECEPTIONIST  
Excellent
 jobs for student.. no ex - 
pert.. n.eesery Day, awing & 
grove ahlfts, full time or pert firm 
Sten $6 to SS a Weekly my. 
mod dental insurance. vac pay -
credit union Requires well. 
groomed
 persona with clean po-
lice 
r.ord Apply 6-5. M-F. Ping. 
uard Security.
 3212 Scoff Blvd 
Santa 
Clara (Between Olcon 
San 
Tomas ) 
SHUTTLE
 DRIVERS. part-lim The 
San Jo. Athletic Club Is 
looking  
for enthusiastic. clean-cut Ind'. 
viduals with  Moan driving re-
cord to tramp. members lo 
downtown  destinations Cie.. II 
licen. required 
(W. 
will 
erdiet)
 
Cont.I Bob Smith et 292.1141
 
WORK FOR ENGINEERING 
majors 
only Belmont book publieher ha 
temporary  /unarm job perlict /or 
anlor
 .nior grad eNlneer rnalor 
well-versed In .glnergring 
funds-
mentels Appromimately Iwo 
months of work starling anytime 
times rind hours mgotlable Per. 
fect  If you am taking Winter quar-
ter off Prof.sIonitl Publications, 
Inc Ask for Lout., (415) 593-
9119
 
HOUSING
 
cHaisnAm FEMALE 
wntd to other. 2 
byirm apt nr Good Sam Map $350 
. 1 
2 Mil. 377.9085Iv
 meg 
FOR RENT 
large 2 bd. 
2 beth. re-
modeled. 
clean and 
quiet  Seco. 
rity
 building. 
off street 
perking.  
laundry 
facilities,  
67254825
 Ino 
Call 
268-9157,
 John 
or Martha 
Plea. 
leave  complete 
...age 
ROOM FOR 
RENT.  bklg Met 
moo-
mated, 
Walk  to SJSU-Sth
 A Reed 
Private 
singl-occupancy
 bed-
room
 share. 2 
1 2 baths w 
5 other 
rms 
immediate  
occupancy.  
1340  mo 
$250 
deposit
 Cali 
Ro-
berta 
294-7766
 
PERSONALS  
ADDICTED  
GAMBLER  
PILOT
 wants 
(roundtrip)
 rlde or riders
 to Tahoe,
 
Reno 
or
 Carson 
Weekends  or 
week
 night. 
Y.r 
aircraft  or 
ram
 Sher. 
expenses 
flying 
244-54751SJ)
 
or
 719-526.
 
7168.
 (Colorado
 Springs.
 Co 
ADOPTION
 COUPLE 
w adopted 3 
yr
 
old  seek 
newborn
 Meet 
us-elp 
cid. 
Espionage
 peld 
Cali Lisa 
COLLECT
 at (415) 
6954749  
ADOPTION 
NUTURING  COUPLE 
wend lo shower
 newborn w love. 
knight.... and security Expenses 
paid 
Cell  collect (916) 623-1225 
CATHOLIC  NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sundey evening. al 
6 30 & 8 00 PM. Cempu. 
Christian  
Center. 10Ih 
& San Cedes For  
more info about other ectivitles 
call Father Bob Leger or Sister 
Judy Ryan 0 296-0204 
ELECTROLYSIS 
CLINIC  
Seven  
Second  
Delay  
004,  
pcv Erb 
114061  Flems7MS 
ACTrAlly lltu6AtT 
lhar
 
Dais 
flic.44EL
 porAtls 4A/ry 
CAL  up AK 
4 L 
WEAL  
1 
c4U7 ficoivi 
ThEv
 
wfir
 
imor 
UPSET NW'
 
Otx4X6'
 
1091,10
 ShbW.
 
Funhouse
 
t
!yotere  
St
-try  
nowirild
 
rp,
 
p 
i 
erFoons !stay
 lynert 
you 
JO? do you 
411*
 
) 
171-
all- TALC iv 
'Mar 
AL5
 
ArrutiPE  
NO-
itkma-R 
10140 Asa' 
Coldros
 rx,mts 
Flog-  
df- oaf
 
BoarAIG, ,. 
0o
 
Laugh 
Lines 
GREAT 
CouRAGE
 WAS IA5PLAYED
 
BY 
oRDiNARyciT  
iz..EN6
 
DURJNG
 
rt.&  
(yREAT
 
QUAKE
 
OF KM 
?.; 
OuR 
iNDU sr Fly IS 
PROUDOF  THE WAY 
PEOPLE
 
HAVE
 
PULED 
TOGETHER
 IN 
A TIME OF NEED- AS 
MEMBERS
-0F 
THiG 
GREAT
 
COMMuNITY
 WE INTEND 
17O DO OUR 
PART
 To 
HELP 
74' 
!tu 
T 
Maguire & 
Mehallo
 
Aaron
 
Malchow
 
wow' you 
4P-1 
sTr0 boy, 
Wanda
 
Folk
 
SO WE 
AT IStu-Y-.123 15065
 LISE0
 
MERCEDES
 
WILL  
GIVEATEN
 
PERcENT  DISCOUNT 
oNAcARroRst.
 INNOSE
 
Homes 
Wuz.
 
DEsTRCEFY
 
Wg.'LL DONATE 
00,2toVOLtR
 
Pera.frs
 
TO 
TFIC 
RED aactt5s5 
DID 
YOU HEAR 
TNAT, 
HON  7 
OCRWORRIESAREOVOgf  
, TVS 
.7-0,5rWOVarertir
 
'wag'
 
A. 
r 
f  
Classified
 
Unwonted hair removed forever 
Specialist Conf.:Waal Your very 
own 
probe  247.7488. 3355 Bay -
wood 
Ave  , San Jo. 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your 
life?  
Now you can find love, romence. 
or 
edventun.
 es easily as picking 
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to 
Mar six .clting messege.
 from 
quality people. or you can record 
your own 
message  And with our 
voice mail service. you don't have 
to leave your phone number on an 
open
 
lim 
Call  1406) 986-2523
 for 
free details Cell todey' Someone 
is welting to nmet you, 
1406)
 
(4151  
976-2002 18 only $2 toll. if 
any 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT???
 hzet 
call (415)976-4626
 Writhe hottest 
way to meet all kinds of people 
With our VOICE MAIL BOXES you 
can r.eive mosegos lett esp.. 
daily 
tor you and Meat confiden-
tial 
messages  
tor other.
 Cell 
NOW. Find IM ONE thst  trying 
to find YOU. 
(415)9764626
 111 
only S2  toll,
 If any 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at 
Campus Chriation Cont. 
10th & 
San 
Cords  For more information 
about ectlaties call Rey 
Norb
 
Fir... et 299-0204 
PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple 
wish to gdopt Financially secure 
Lots of love lo give Cell 
any time 
21191371
 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Dear. 
Michel,  formerly of KSJS 
You veg. the party we ye got the  
music. Michel Production pro-
vides  wide variety of music
 for 
your wedding party or don. at 
reasonable
 rates Coll Desiree or 
Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359 
RAY BANS
 SKI
 OPTICS 
ham  mcellen1 prices and  large 
inventory of Ray Ben end Ski 
001c sunglasses I grill 
deliver 
Call for 
prk. Ask for Chris 
1408) 997-644A after 6 00 p m or 
call during the gay and leev  
rnes.ge I will 
return  your call 
T-SHIRTSi. Earn money for your fra-
ternity, sorority. club or busines 
by welling custom Ilk-.reened 
Tshirts with your logo or design 
Cell 
BRAINSTORM at 
1415)962.
 
1001 
SERVICES 
ARE
 YOU ON the hunt for more buck 
AU? The Weahinglon Sq Federal 
Creclit Union student. serving 
students. mn 
holp Child care 
loan. end competitive 
savings
 
rates 408 S Oth St . MOS) 147-
7273
 
BARE IT ALL. Slop 
shaving,  miming, 
tweezing or 
using chemical
 delft -
Mori.  Let me 
permanently  re-
move
 your unwonted 
hair (chin, 
bikini, 
tummy,  
mousleche.  etc 
) 
15% diecount
 to student. 
and  fac-
ulty Cali 
before  Oecernber
 31. 
1989 
and gel your lira 
appt at 1 2 
price 
Unwanted  Heir 
Disappears  
With My 
Cre
 Gwen 
Chelgren.  
R E 559-3500
 1645 S 
Bascom 
Ave 
Hair Today
 Gone To. 
morrow
 
LATE
 RITE SERVICE
 GROUP PAR-
ALEGAL SERVICES
 IN PRO 
PER snd
 Form SOlVIVIIII 
Las. 
hap less legol
 price Was. di 
vorce. living 
contracts  A 
more
 
Full law 
minute typing
 Resumes 
frorn
 
$10  For 2. hr .ven 
days a 
week info 
call 4061 
926-06116  
POST
 BOX PLUS 45 N 
1st S J 296 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p FT, Mail 
for
 
warding 
Domes for rent 5 
day.  
wear 
We accept UPS Cell
 and 
find out wfml mail 
you have In 
your 
box  
PROFESSIONAL 
OISC JOCKEY by 
Dear. Michel, formerly 
of
 KSJS 
You 
v. got the party 
we
 ve got 
the music. 
Michel Productions 
provides  
wide variety of music
 
lor 
your  wedding 
party  or dance 
et 
reasonable rale. Call 
Desiree 
or Phil 
el
 270-8960 or 922.7359
 
TRAVEL
 
TWA OFFERS 
SJSU students 
10%  off 
e nywhere any 
fere
 Purchase 
your TWA 
discount card
 now' 
Also 
ask about the TWA 
Geteivey  
cretin card Cali ANDY 
et
 217. 
8609. TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING
 
AAAAAA HHHi You 
finally found an 
experienced.
 affordable. profes-
sional typist w a 
Latter printer' AI 
90 WPM I 
can  me. all 
your pa-
pers 
look  
tind
 BE their 
best In any 
format
 you nfd Exp 
THESES
 
typist P.0 
da Call The Write
 
Type. Linda 723.1714 
(San  Jose) 
AAK When 
overwhelm. 
by reports 
to be typed
 relax end 
leave  the 
typing  to me 
Graduate and 
un-
dergrad 
papers. 
thee..
 reports of all kinds 
Stu. 
dent rates tor 
undergrads  Avail. 
able day. ems 
weeMend.  by appt 
Cell Anne
 972-4992 
A 
BEAUTIFUL  PAPER 
everairma,  Ex 
P
erienced
 
wordprocemeor  
with 
emtras to odd 
to your paper
 such 
as  la.. printer 
grammar
 
and 
editing 
fest turn
-around
 and 
competitive
 prices Close
 to cam-
pus Pick up and
 delivery avail. 
able Coil now Perna. 
94113862
 
ACADEMIC  & 
PROFESSIONAL  
Desk 
top Publiehing
 & Word 
Pro.  
miming
 Papers, 
theses,  rp 
sumes. reports & group project. 
welcome
 APA IlYpd Accurate 
work 
laser output 12 25  double-
imeced 
page 7 min frrn 
campus 
nr 680 MM. To reserve your 
time 
call PJ 923.2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA-
B LE RATES Need our 
help?  
Quality and ...racy guaranteed 
We're 
fast,  dependable. grammmir 
ewers both college grads Spe-
cialty In Science and all English 
submcd for the.s, papers, re-
ports. rearm..
 etc Fr. prop 
ling disk alder 251-0449 
ACCURACY AND QUALITY offered
 
Professions! typing. reasoned. 
Terrn papers and resumes Coil 
EL AiNE at 276-2221 292-0939 
280 
Meridian  
AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
word processing.
 Term  papers re-
ports. 
group papas. resumes. let-
ters. theses etc Letter quality.
 Ail 
formals plus APA SPELCHEK,
 
punctuation
 grammar assistance 
All work guaranteed. CaN PAM. 
247.2681 
earn-llprn  for worrytree 
profes.lonel depended. service 
ANN S WORD PROCESSING 
Theses -Term papers -Resume. 
letter
 All formats 
No 
time to type your 
paper? 
Call MARY ANN et 
ANN'. 
241.5490  S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES. 
Low student mites'
 Accureta 
fast typing. Tenn papas. Moses 
reports, dissertations, resumes 
 wknds OK 
Spenish. 
French. Sermon 
typed
 Call 
1401)
 
377.7637 
CALL LINDA TODAY
 /or experienced 
profesalo.1 
word proces.ing 
Theses. 
Wm papers. group 
dro-
ned.. etc All formed
 including 
APA Lea. printer
 
(hoick  
return
 
Transcript'.  Serviedim available 
Almaden Orem.? er. 
Phone  
264-4501 
COMPUTER  FAST ACCURATE near 
Hamilton and Winchester Call 
Shirley  et 3711-3519 $2 00 per 
P49.4 
DO YOU WANT higher grad.? 0, 
courp. ym do A 
newly typed 
paper gets the 
grilide your hard 
work deserves Call 
WRITE TYPE 
for 
the best results 
1406 977 
f1430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING A 
WORD
 
PROCESSING  of letters. 
resumes  
& reports on word perfect 
Book  
Moping services Free diet. sto 
age Minut. from compu 
Pickup is 
...Male Student dip 
counts
 Evelyn 
2704014 
EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - 
Office  
in 
Willow Glen Open 7-30-7 30 
996 
Minnesota. I07 Call any firm
 
282.0100 or 2645989 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only El 1 00 per 
month We provide   or u. 
your own 24 hour answering
 Call 
Jim  el 27743826 
EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING 
Prolessionel typist germ &owed. 
theses resumes cover
 letters 
group
 projects. end more APA 
specialist also Turablan and ML A 
formats On campus pickup dolly 
ay Quality guar 127 y.r 
exp ) Available 7 days week
 Call 
Roz 274.3644 
FAST WORD 
PROCESSING'  125 wpm 
Quality guarente. Competitive 
student rads Theses. reports 
tarn piped legal documents 
Call 
1408)984-5203
 today!  
PC WORD 
PROCESSING  - Resumes 
le. papers 
r.earch  Weimar. 
documents,  etc Near Lager Print-
ing Empress Service MIS) 793-
(1784 
ACCURATE
 TIMEL Y. Alt your word 
processing mods Productka of 
mweletters reports resume*
 
pubikations manuscripts corre-
spondence etc 
Will ad In 
gramme, 
spelling  punctustron 
Prompt, 7 day response PRO. 
GESS IT WRITE 
wrth 
Pam  et 
14081
 
260-1821
 
PRO TYPING 
A WORDPROCESSING 
Lour reds 15 years mperipnce 
Close to campus 
Fasi friendly 
turnaround  Call Tom
 at 292-40516 
SERVICING 
YOUR WORD PRO 
CESSING and 
Graphic needs 
Call  Kate al Technicolly Typing 
(4011) 
261.0750
 
Term 
papers 
Theses
 
etc LAMM prinlar 
Free 
grammar
 spell 
punc
 check 
Rea-
sonabie  rates. quick turnaround
 
SUCCESS  ENTERPRISE
 2330 Alum 
R.I., SJ Prof 
typing,  
word
 
pro-
cessing. 
business  servic. 
One stop for all 
Call / 
40092E-
3025 
TYPING  WORD
 PROCESSING
 
TERM PAPERS 
REPORTS  
THESES  - 
RESUMES  
TNT 
COMPUTER  
PROCESSING  
1406)972.1
 
TYPING WORD
 PROCES 
CI fast 
accurate 
r.sonable  All types 
of 
paged Spell checking
 end proof 
reading
 Same 
day  service 
Betty  
247-0366.
 Santa Clara 
WORD 
PROC  LIR maid 
printing. 
cepa.  elc 
C.Ille  14011) 
223-
6102 Viprd 
mac  614 hr 
or
 52 pg 
tract... 
is lima 
WRITING  
RESEARCH  
SERVICES  
Acedmimic. 
paper Meal.
 aegis. 
lance  Ghostwriting
 resume. 
Catalogue
 Wad 
guarenteed  Low 
rale!
 Collegiele 
Comm -Inks. 
lions.
 Berkeley, (415) 
S41-5036   
4111MIMIMIIIIMMIMMIIMIIMMEIMME11111=1Mell
 Me en INN iM M MI im mi 
male
 
miMMit=Mitmei
 
OM lib 
I 
Print 
Your
 Ad Here 
111 
I 
Ad Rates 
(Count
 approximately
 30 loners
 and 
spaces
 
for 0,0)
 hoe
 I 
I 
Minimum
 three 
lines on one day 
I 
: ax tcrha 
I 
I 
I 
One 
Two 
Three  
Day 
Days
 Days
 Days 
Days 
Day 
Four
 
Five  
I 
I 
43 li 
r,r),e,.,, $4 3() $5 
30 $S 80 
$6 05 
$6 35 $1 
10 
$5 
30 
$6 30 
$6 80 $7 
05
 $7 30 
$1
 30 
illIMIlAii11.11
  
I 
15
 I mes 
$6 
30
 
$7
 30 
$7 70 
SA 05 $8 25 $1 45 
6 I 
ines 
$7 
20
 
$8 
25 
SA
 70 $8 95 $9 25 
$1 60 
I 
t 
ach  
Additional
 I ine Add 
$1
 00 
i r 
1111111111111111
  
I 
Phone__ 
I 
I 
Semester  
Rates  (All 
Issues) 
Print Name   
I 
5-91 ,nes $55 
00 
 
10- 14 I 
mes
 $77 00 
15 Pius I 
,nes
 $99  00 
Address   
I 
Phone  
924-3277  
I 
I 
City 
8 State   
Zip  
I 
I Circle a 
Classification
 
SEND CHECK, 
MONEY  ORDER 
f ru Lines_ 
Day,.  I 
Enclosed is S   
I I
 
Automotive
 
HeoGwreeaknied
 
Services
 
on CASH TO 
Classified Desk Located 
Inv& WLN 102 
I 
Announcements 
I 
Computers  
For Sale 
Housing
 
Stereo
 
T yping 
Travel 
SPARTAN  
DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
 
Deadline-  Two days prior lo 
publication
 
I 
I 
Lost & Found 
San Jose, 
California 
95192 
 
Consecutive publication dates only 
III 
San 
Jose
 State 
University  
ill 
Personal
 
 No refunds 
on cancelled ads 
i 
41111M3 INOMEMSMINNIIMININ 
=IMM=1MMIMINNIMEMMMIIMIl==lEM
 MO 
Page 
X 
Spartan
 
Daily/
 
Wednesda  
NoVember
 
, 
19X9
 
News 
Day From  page 1 
"Ai: 
hope
 adv 'sing will 
he
 
done  
throughout the 
semester to 
make 
thing,  
easier... 
she %did 
l'he 
tiev.  schedule will
 he in Med 
through the spring 1942
 semester 
Upset 
with the loss
 
ot
 the
 
advisement  
day. Okerlund 
sind students "must
 now 
go 
through
 advising
 
through
 ditferent 
means
 
"I upset
 that we 111} 
lunge'
 have 
the day
 set aside 
and wr 
all have to 
other  ways to do our
 advising." 
the 
said  
Senator  David 
McNeil.
 a history pro-
fessor,
 was 
also 
concerned
 
with
 the ad-
ditional 
days,  saying 
there now 
may he 
too 
many  days 
on the schedule
 
"As it 
stands,
 there are 
14M days ot 
school
 tor the
 
academic
 
year,  
he
 said 
-That
 is three
 over
 the 
inininnint  
num-
ber of 
school
 
dm..  and I don't
 see
 
why  
San Jose strike 
hurts
 auto 
dealer 
service  
\ \ 1(1Si
 \ 
A ,Iiikc 
sunk:
 
.2114  1,11111,11 
111(%  s III
 N.1111.1 ( 
lard
 
( 
omit \ 
hjs 
ippiti.
 I sel \ ICC 
Ope1,1110111  
01 49 MHO dedielS III a 
contract
 dispute
 
over 
issues  ot 
wages 
and 
health  
care 
hr.netits 
I he walkout started 
Monday.
 and 
no
 
new 
talks were 
scheduled  
Another
 2011  people. 
!canisters  who 
park
 cars 
JIM (do detatl work. 
pledged
 
to 
honor die 
strike.
 expected hv dealers
 
to 
hurt new car
 sales the longer
 it lasts 
Ihe last stIch strike liv 
the International 
Assooation 
ot
 
Machinists  in Santa 
Clara 
('ounty  was irl 
196)(  
Ikalers
 sm, 
thev ,rruld 
WI) 
into
 
short  
ages of ,.,us
 and parts hecause the
 lea 
',parrs who
 dethei them 
are  honoring 
the pkket lines. and new 
cais have to he 
prepared
 tor 
deli% erv to 
buyers  and 
ithen need final adiustinents 
' 'It's not a good scene 
for  anyone... 
said
 
I ve Bethel
 ot Ste v 
eris Creek 
'rak, 
wagen and president ot 
Ille (111,1 
\ 
Motor
 
Uar  Ikalers Asmklili11)11  
UIII1)11 
Obit:ding 10 an 
increase  
in emplovee contributions toward health 
bench's.
 
v,hich
 dealers said 
the%
 were 
tor..  ed to 
impose
 heCallse (II a 25 per-
cent incicase in costs The 
proposal  
would raise health 
care deductibles trim' 
$150 to SbOn 
The
 union also called inadequate
 a 
$2.25 hourly wage hike priposal  
over
 
the life ot a lour vear contract Journey-
men 
mechanics  
gei  SIX 
4;
 an hour 
and claini 
they
 want parity with the 
4.19 23 an Iviur earned bY Peninsula me -
chant,  
s 
Former
 JC dean, wife  
to stand trial 
SA('RAMENTO 
A tOrmer 
state community colleges dean and 
his 
wile will stand tnal on charges they cm 
!wiled  
nearly
 
SI
 
million  
from  the 
col 
lege system. the 
di,trict
 attorney
 said 
Vv'ednesdav 
Rohen 
llov,ard.  43, and his wile. 
Pamela, 42. waived their scheduled pre, 
liminary hearings Wednesday. said Dis 
Ind AttOrney Steve While 
The 
Future's
 
So Bright...
 
We 
Gotta  
Wear 
Shades.
 
Learn Why... 
Get face 
to face with
 Spartan 
Basketball.
 Meet 
!lead 
Coach  
Stan
 Morrison 
and 
reserve
 your 
scats  for 
season
 tickets.
 
Friday,
 November
 10th
 at 
3:00pm
 
Recreation
 & 
Events  
Center
 Arena
 
Tickets 
for 
students  
are  only 
$32.00. 
You 
must  pay 
for your
 seats 
the  same 
day. 
Each
 student
 with 
1.D. (no
 
exceptions)
 
may  
reserve 
two seats.
 Pay 
by
 cash. 
Visa,  
MasterCard,
 or 
checkfirst
 come. 
first 
served.
 Line 
up at the
 main 
entrance
 to the 
Arena
 floor 
on
 the 
ground
 level.
 Get a 
coupon 
good 
for  one 
free  
admission  for
 either 
the Nov.
 
Nov.  21st
 exhibition
 games
 in the
 Spartan
 Gym 
For 
more
 
information
 
call 924
-FANS 
San
 Jose Slate University 
Recreation & 
Events
 Center Arena 
4 
Student 
Sections
 
are 14-19 
13th. or 
nasium.  
\  
BLACK 
ANGUS
  
 \ 
 
YYN
  
 
 VIDEO
  OANCING
 
WELL,  
WINE
 
& DRAFT 
EVERYTHING
 
ELSE 
$1.75  
EVERY
 
WEDNESDAY
 
NIGHT  9 
PM
 
- CLOSE
 
BLACK ANGUS - 740 E El Camino Heil 
Sunnyvale. CA 94087 14081 245-4501 
BLACK ANGUS  1011 Blossom Hill Rood 
San Jose. CA 95123 OM 266-6602 
ifirW 
FUNBAR
 
ACN 
420 
1111101110(1 
No Cover Charge
  Must Be 21 Or Over  
m 
10 
Nol Awe 
r2j 
Mi ALA AMOS 
SAM 
J031
 
Squore Cow FunBer 
Only 
we 
have
 to 
add the days." 
McNeil  was 
referring to 
the Califor-
nia 
Stale  UniVersity
 
that
 calls for 
a minimum
 of 
145 days  ot 
insiniction  
per  year tor 
university 
credit 
With  the 
hico
 additional
 days. 
SJSU  will 
he offer-
ing 
1414days 
of
 
instruction.  
Added Wiggsy 
Sivensen,
 
counselor 
and 
professor:  
"Advisement
 day is 
a 
special
 day 
for many 
students.  It 
allows  
them a 
chance to 
talk
 one-on-one
 with 
counselor
 or ad% 
iser... 
SJSU 
adillinistrators
 decided
 to hold 
classes 
during  this 
semester's  ad% 
Ise 
merit day, Friday, to make up one of the 
days
 lost 
when the campus was 
closed  
because of the Oct 17 etuthquake 
university. kll under the minimum .4 
145 and had to add days alter the clo 
sure.
 
According to Okerlund. that was also 
pan ol the reason behind the decision to 
hold classes on advisement days 
in the 
luture  
'The extra days are a way of making 
sure 
we
 meet the CM, requirement and 
don't fall under
 it,'' she said 
Students  interviewed 
also 
expressed 
conceM  
over the
 additional
 days.
 
ing 
ilie%  are 
unnecessary
 
"It 
looks  like 
another
 
move
 to 
keep 
us 
all  here 
longer,-  said 
SJSU 
student
 
Ix Harv. 
in
 
Added 
business
 major 
Wil 
Stenis:  
-They
 lia%e 
rules 
to t011ow
 in 
keeping  
us 
here  
enough
 days, 
hut now 
I think 
they are going
 oVerhoard 
The riew
 
calendar
 also 
reduces
 the 
number of days set aside 
tor
 new 
stir 
dem 
orientation
 
from three days 
to 
two
 
hecaum:
 of the 
classes
 being held 
on ad-
% ise 
merit  dav 
accortimg  to 
Burton
 
"STUDENT
 RUSH" STARTS 
TODAY
 AT 
NOON! 
VS 
USSR
 
NATIONAL
 
CHAMPIONS
 
50% OFF TONIGHT!
 
SJSU STUDENTS ONLY -SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
$7 TIX 
NOW 
$3.50 
$5 
TIX NOW 
$2.50  
WITH STUDENT I.D. 
SUREC-7:35PM 
GO FOR THE
 HOOP
-L4/  
*NO 
REFUNDS*NO  
EXCHANGES
 
OUR  STUDENTS' 
REACTION  TO THEIR
 
SCORES ON THE 
CPA EXAM 
CAN BE SUMMED UP 
IN ONE LINE! 
n 
CPA
 
REVIEW
 
n 
tiONVISER
 
DUFFy_
 
CAMPUS
 REP 
POSITIONS
 
AVAILABLE  
1
-800
-274
-EXAM 
